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st 2 Pct4,!3== 2 Col umtti All the news that's fit to print.L-yr 
-vw-NAT
()NE LA it A YEA. ;
fol I r" n 
ubbh-ArASENATOR 7b0 hOR
WILL SPEAK IN HOPKINS I LE
THIS AFTERNOON.
Statesman and Patriot o: Natio( I Re-
nown and One of- Kentucky's M
Distinguished Citizer-s.
Senator James Vil. NI(•(.1., ar.‘ • iii
speak in Hopkins \ ilk t lii :LI-
tertio,01, at 1 :30 o'clot•k. in thein er-
est of his candidat..\- for the 1) no
If 
-
(•ratic nomination 1..11. 1 • 11ili'll Slil it•s
Selillion'. lo sllee4.(.1i hilnsi.if. St.1 : for1
:%It'l'reary hits ser% tql kellIllekY Ille
tern) ill flit' Sellatt• and is asking ler
tin itidttrstonent. Sine,. his ()ppm tit.N
'.\ tiov. lieekhat». :peke here •reett ilyNIispec•11 interest in the appoint! 'lit
Itate* i arous,•41, and people wi j be
attraled to the cit.\• from evev
\ thin of the county.
,•
The Confederate veterans nd
„
their friencis ;try pa„rticularlyt ; x-
bins to \velcome i•i•-•1 Ivor \I 4(l4'
who entered the art ty as a pri I sAid by great brave6- and ga kat t•y
won protiettilets until at the oh 's( a
t let. ,,,,,, he \\as. a lientenalit et till I ,i, I
A* II SialPSIlian. II:Wild and I 11-j N
oenit. Senator \lel 'jr,.ae\ 's faille IS
nali1111:11 /Intl he is olle..O1 Ki11,114'
MI'St distinguished iiitizens,
11411'1.1 N;-.V1 1,I,1',
As•sociation Tobacco Sold Here
This Week.
SZ1 ',ILO I1 .111.1.1'11 itt j111-• ria 11 t1.7.:
1'1.1ti II 1‘ •• :1,:,;41.)(.11tt 1411 lla•• •••'11111 71 "
lite4stit.ads toiete,_.41 this wee!, 1
oriel., rairgjitg ['n en 7 1 ._, tit 1-..? Cents.
i1111 )Oria lit ait's 1)e4o•rt•
"Rd i4.1 he 11 ef`l Ii 2`•slIroll. Tht‘
pr,it•t's art, ...;:iVing ;41.114.1 al sat-
islartion lit ll;t' being an in-
erease of front one to I \\- 4) cent 41V4'1.
III" '.".ratit'S last
To the Daughters of the Confeder
The N4.11 Nleriwt.tber Bivouac 1In1vitied the risC'htia countyl eh Iter 44 the I -. .D. C., to hear Sem t
\le(, 'reary speak on F'ritlay.
\veil,. i 1 1.• I', I), c.i, has no pot' 1-
ca1 ereed or alliiiittn.11. there ea ii pt.
in;\kkotibt that Ittanyj of the ladi s
will he gla d tr4 aoceptl the invitat 4 li
I'll hear a titan \\ hose 1...4.01-41 a, a s 1-
is M4'11 knOWn Wilt WhiOr.:*' !:...
Viet•S1 t't flif `Oat,' III.' 1.1.1r 110
COnSli1.111111`..
A Place \\ ill he I . ...1•I'\ q.(i, 'utu i
1.11•111111.1.94 Ill ill.' I I I. 4'.. o r,' t
11111'',"1.1 it. \\ ell!' I i it I i 1,;111:21•..,
DOING GREAT WO
II 11 \ N F.NTCCI V, TWIER 12. -9(6.
•41
Vs) 1,1'11 I.: NO.
'FROST VERY 11E FOBACCO MEN MEET •seadlooestetse•soopeemootoo.•ofma
_
AND VEGETATION THROUGHOUT 'GROWERS CRANCH OF A. S. OF E. W
THIS REGION IS KILLED I AT CLARKSVILLE, 1-ENN. 1
Much 'Damage in The County:- Snow
Fell In Some Parts of The
State.
Fr. ;III T I 1 1 I \ sivj
Olthrsill I tiling V egeta II of ever'
--
______ • . A 411111S.-- - - - Ii111(1 W11‘• U1 V(.11 11'• 91111'11N last night
PERSONAL NOTES. , i,„.: to such an extent that it re*eni-
by tht. heavy frost which 4.4,‘ ered
lionsi.tops and Iti\s places this morn-
bled a light fall of stio\v.
r From l'hursda.. 's I/aily I
.11 twit damage will he suffered1,111, fainii.‘. of E. NI. (ionch. ‘viiieh
pent the summer lir•re returned to
.itt le Hoek. .‘i-k.. last night.
NI rs. H at t it. R. Seilles is \Ask ing-
il Clarl:s\ ill''.
,
* d s.ot t has returned frein
larksvillr.. .
I.
Li
t roll h oil I thee II t r.V a* consider-
able tobateco, sttre-1111111 awl pea ha.(-
hall not 'been hoti)...d, to say nothing
of Sill:diet' N'egetableS.
\Vomiter Forecaster Randle re-
ports that tin-government thermion-
eter registered 24 (1, last night.
This is unprevedently cold weather
\Its- .1. I). IZusseil. tti 1Vesa Tilt for this region in Oeloher. and it is
.....:1111.• II. :It 111101111$. hat 1...W hoW
tit,. Stat.• Fair.
NI is- \ I at Sue I Itirley. ttl N I, -
ilk, is the eii.v•
I .k el ire \\ 1•4 111j•lied
'0111 .1 h‘s Ilshoro ‘Vilt•rt. atli.nlitql
It' St al" HO •1.114.1(1 11,4•4414.i:1 I 1(411.7,
1111 1111'1.1H-4. I Pr. iloard is present
the teeolitf....
ill"\\
.1. \‘'..\\•,,,,sley'a nil \\ ire of I-1 1.11(1-
•,„„. 1,. 1. ;11l1
1..401i1 N1.1*".. ItaileY and
ar, \ kiting \I u'. M• St"\--
• :41- Sinking; Forl:.
I Frton Titesifay•s
I'-.. John Billiard j..; ri•la
I i • Tr( 11 11,11 ,
II 
I. V. NIel'hersoil left this morning
It 1..1 leudelsot'i to attend the l'resh,\•-
,
N.
\\Iiuie 11119.1,.. I ii Is\\ 1.1.h.
TI.e state department of' agrieill-
;titre.. labor and statisties i.s recei 4-
ing \, -..ry satisfaetorY reports f)'( At
the series 4  farniers• in:10'110'i;
whiel are being held over Him.
state. Leo tirers. \vim :ire 1;7:pert
in their lines, art. instructing- iii'
1farmers along lines which will pro*
Lelpfal and. profitable 1(1 Ii14'111 ill i II
(1#1):10111e.111S Id 1.81111 \VOrh. layer-meeting has Itet.'n organizedIi. Christiatt vounty there \\111,. I
1 111 l i t...1 ..V.T.V \Vis(int•SII1ly night attwo iustitutes next !tomtit. The fir 1
will be held at Church Hill, Mond; :4 
th Christian churi.h.
di ills:  „1,,,..1,-. t'uflont spent Satur-and TilessIft -, Nov. 12 and 13. al
tee
 
54-,.„11(1 at penter„k,.. Friday Iiii (1 , da • night and Sunday with Miss
; iSatur ay, Nov. 111 and IT. 
. 
h114ttie ‘Vosd.
The e are now four forces of le ? 11 r. Ben (..„,k kit m,,titiay for,
turers in the field. Assistant .Agr Li + L :1 „ol.v hug 4;)'een to attend the normal
cultural Commissioner R. C. Cre , senel,„d. We wish hint much suceess.
...thaw. , of Christian emnity. assists , 1
by Prids. Scherflias and t;oode, I I N!ri a" NIT''' 'L :I'  W°°s4•Y' of
•I li
I
t pnierson. art. visiting relativfs atthe State college experiment statio 1 -
, Jhave _been doing somejgood work i t14 place.
the ektretne wt•stern portion of th i Ntr. Jim Vat Is. who was seriously
state. j , injiltred from a little in that
Three good lecturers, U. P. Met 4004411Ttqi t*" ‘v(4 .1:s ago, is slowly
ter. of )hi in. .1. P. Davis, of Indian: . ittiOroving.
and si, F. Strode. of Ohio, are in. 1ii: Nrs. Jitn.Qoarles. o fCadiz. visit-
• 
Central Kentucky. 
. : ,.(1 tlelati•es here last week.
,
The eastern part of the state is no I. • ; .
being ilegjected. J. H. \vaiker. 001 Mr. S. E. .Miller if! very often seen
Christian county.' Prot. I.. Roude ; of I te driving down the pike in the
!Aisle of Ohio. and E. \V. lit 'hi 11S01). dir Ctilln Of till' postoffice. We won-
of Oh io. eonduoted insliitut:I.,shrl':,11:risi.,
day and Friday of the ttt:st week a 1*. E. A. North. who has been inL4)11(14)1 . Laurel countY. ,
now in Clay county. in- requires ; 
1 
N,( :I 
will 
ii' 1:1::11at t he at tti•::•Itiii444)lvi :Isle.
left' Monday fie.
'Mist fat' tslit. past few months,
where he
whole day • to cross ; the. 'noun reside. Although lie has beentains oil horseltaek to this appoint-. in t,
witi
the
Ir. Pr...tem Thomas and fittnil,\-
timed today Ii'. till ItOchester,
:11 on. Dr. Thomas' lovely little
II: lighter, 11.111. friTni whose throlst
obstruction \vas relnoved 1)3," a
lil'U1t'al operation, is doing well and
is lide to be Ont. There is great re-
aniteig the friends of the
hiiiilkser her condition.
lir. Grill;
cf.e.
is eery ill at his home
Sinking Fork Items.
metit. ; •
At Inex. in Martin votility. insti+
tutes were held Friday and Saturs
day by C. B. Lyon, of Indiana. M.
F. Johnson, president 'of the stmt.
hot-ticultural soeiety, and I'. E. Mar-
tindale, of Ohio. Thev lie joined
at. Paintsville. Johnsoni county, by
Prof. Frank Blaekford,. Institutes
will be held there this *eel:.
.Papers in all counties of the state
where the institutes have been held
are highly e4111IIII ill 5 I' )f
inet110(14 emplleved to aSS is t the far.
mers, and tell of the ap1)r,.4.1at It of
the farmers for the good work.
At in Lyon eoutit. ii
big celebration Is to be 114141 in hon-
or of thsi format it tO of a Farmers'
OrgaitiZt•r M. NV. Neal 'but the
I.1 assist in -as there se...
to ite Iteld
displa.‘ I, • , made,.
tis neit.thborhood only a short
P. Will he greatly missed by
'Sinking Fork people.
GOOD MOVEMENT.
\\ INC.HES1'Eli, Ky.. Oct. II.-
The Kentucky State Development
con 1elltilln isr ill SeS514l11 With 1 1 MI.
\\*il jinn IiillIISey ' presiding. A
1mov mient to have Kentucky ade-
gum .1.‘• represented at Jamestown,
N. N ., waS inaugurated.
SWEEPING CHARGES.
X I NOTON, Ky., Oct. 11.-The
printing commission met here
•Iiile nothiag was given out, it
derstood sweeinhg changes may
g•-zestetl, even II.) repealite.„. (-er-
a ws goverming lite matter.
lotitakiitiviiiittilliiiliasi6lieritiW :1 -
vill t i *II I, ;lily ((.11.,
,
'1'1, • orodietiott for tOttiglik aml to-
iii,,fro\\ is„ -Fair ;111,1 \varmer, w•ith;fres! tonight.- 1
1.1 U'I''' ‘‘ Li'. a Ii'-'Thi 1 edif 4)1..t."1"‘‘ :.''-.- ,
t*.rda:, in and around 14,1111).\•ille and
in tel mountain regtons of lett-
ttick,\-. This ltreal(s ;ill ret•or(is • for
early stet\vtalls.- Ill its report of gen- .f 1.81 lit at 'ee l. c,arditioes fire 
-tato'
Weat! 4-r hurt-ail says:
-1'1 l're has iwt'll it lecitled lall III
tellip;trittilre ()Vet' th '
\-atley and west \vard the lieckAos, ;
and hezt‘y or Lining. frosts tiro; re.
ported .• iii till all the interior and
Northern states.••
Crofton Notes.
•
1
1 he "N. a I h ma 1 Tuba el., , ( ;ri, \e,.1.,•
:wan...16)f the Atneriemt Society of
1.'rolitylettnyelied at the opera house.
The convention was ealled be order
by the iiresident. E. I.. 1):t \ otport.
"I. 4 '1 411 '', k.v. Amok rto deleg.ati.,
from loth:ilia, Ti.nuessee :111II K I'll -
1.114.1, V ‘i PI I PreSelti. and rolIrcst'llia-
th i...1, from tiiii(41. still'''.liri. t.‘114.1.1 1.1 1.
PrII.VIII. WaS Ol1ert.11 h.\ 11:..‘ . \V I I-
Hain 1:lellards4tll, Of III,' 1-Ll'esilyti•-
Fla 11 elall'ell. after \Odell I .1 1111. Ii. N.
Leech delivered an address of wel-
*.ono. Ill) 1/I'llall. Oil he city. l'he ad-
dress NVilS \Veil l'PeeiVe(l allti gener-
ously a1)plattile(1. ..
National lirganizer II. ii. ;S:dier-
man, of (ireensburg. Ind.. replit•d to
IlIt' atlkifisS Of \VeleOille. 110 said in
lqi.,1.-
1
i-1: 0, jintrimse nr tonne!. 01.;.;1niza-
10111: 4.1 tin, lintit,.t.... Int, 1)4.1:.11 to
build thentsel\ 4.s nil hy pi iling ot It-
,.rs down. (Mr policy is different.
\\*e prole's,. to orgalli,i,e, 11,11 ale lair
price 1 111 4 .111' prirlillelS. and !..N.\• III all
l'I/1111'1'... MO' Ill.' C'hill.“...' la nndry-
man. 'N 1 me1 Iet.. eo shirtee.' Then
it!, e,..Irl 1 iore.:1 piev oto. pfic, oiii di,
willneit. I no. principles are sound
;111,1 !nisi tess-lili,e, mid our 01.4111iiza-
tie': has ire a.sitegi, b•attlit that is
,
open to objeetion. Nor has here
heeit a 1 rite( lea! idea ad v ;weed in
ye•Ill'.. 101 tilt! l'ontroi Of ('1(11'S anti
prices 11 at (lid not origlt ttte-vvith
tilt. A. S. of E.-
111. A. Atratton. represent in- \lay-
oi. NI. c. sfirtliiii.4 1,)11, \vie, is out 01
,ith e (di y pl.,•,...,,nte o rd t 'esident
„a \-1
.1w0. 
f keys. (0' .ity, 8111 1
1 1.1,, ..ident Itavetoi.ort responded
L. It. :\lorton's : iiiorieloyt appli ehitively.(lap 4.IntInst wyyt, vt
 
ihlI s A, ,I I afternoon s, .. r;\
i ytitt, ot Indianapolis, natio nit pi,-
Nits. llet Long is \ her 11 1. Ow 1. S• it E., sier,t• hriel-
datighier \II'. Sis Pollard Ill Ent- 1.1,1'. sul.vihu4 PIM
pirv. •
hi agriculture hi lie past, a Id niklen
"lin Inistaki..-, 1.1.011 mad.'
MI's. Eva Keith has returned from of the fanners' yarning's have been
lost because of these mistak OneLi visit to her Mint Airs. Bird Mc-
Cord in Sardis, Nliss, ritrpose of the A. S. of F. is to pre-
V!,11t slIC11‘ mistakes in the future .\1 It's. Cansler an on ti s ()tin), Such a stritng national organization
is needed to prevent legklationare in Illinois visiting Mrs. Mildred
imieal to the farnwt's interest. and
to set. that his interests are con-
Ni served.'' essrs. Isaiah Hendrix and Ed.
Thepseaerk ref erredo t the rail-\ley( IS spent Sunday at their homes road rat•• bill. pure food law. in-her-. spection hill and denatured ;tier tied I
bill, intimitting that NI each case the,
interest of' the pettple. w'717.• ill
sliPposed t4• hay., i n .
fur
 
II, twiletit of tin- corporlr ions.
\Ir. lioxle• has returned to
his work in Hopliinsville after
sliendilig' I w" ‘v,•elis al 111,11e. I t I ac-
eount olf !sickness.•
:11r. (14.4)rge Davis and daughters,
isses Beatrice and INIstude and
\I r.:. York emigre*. were in I
-14)1k-
k ins \ Tuesday.
r. Ernest Brown, Of FairVieW
Spent \Veditt.sday here on his NVitY
tO R' a I ISIlS.
Mrs. Kate Fow114..r and little
daughter are visiting her parents,
Mn. and Mrs. Julien Boxley at this
. -
I lace.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. ('roft spent
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.
Fairl"i01 Williams of Morton's
(fait.
Mrs. Clara Cansler of Kelley visi-
ed bier parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Scates near here last week.
•Mr. and NIrs. Vault and little
daughter Bertha have moired to
Earlington.
\Ers. Bettie Brewer spent last
week in the eountry with her (laugh-
Mrs. Jim Martin.
Mr. Ben Cranor is having a hand-
some new •residence erected here.
Mr. !vitt -Cooksey and Miss Flor-
ence Dulin were married Tuesday at
the home of the bride's paren1ts Mr.
Mrs. Joe Dulin.
The protracted meeting begins at
the Christian church Monday night
and will be conducted by Bev. H.
C Ford.
HOPE.
F. GRAND LODGE.
HABlODSBUIM, Ky.. Oct II.-
The st.Ssion of the I. 0. O. F.
grand lo( ge of Kentucky has been
ebnclude(I.; Officers were elected
and (.; eoe it own Ns as .deeided up, ,n
as the tie ti meeting plaete
Hobbs w s promoted to • be grand
master ai the other officers were
adVanced Ile station. Jadge John.
D. Carrol of the court of appeals,
was eleet grand warden.
WOMAN'S COLLEGE,
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. frt. II.---
Each Ott he two Presbyteriau sy Idjul s
ill session today in Kentucky will he
a,sked to provide $40,00o with which
to establish the Woman's Cf liege t.
Kentucky at Danville. •
DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
•
•
•
•
• 
Rubber or steel tires in either top or open jobs. Nothing
•
•
•
•
kisr: • 0les It••
Of All Kisixds at •
•
•20 Per Cent Off the •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• $45.00 Jobs at $36.00 ••
• - $55.00 Jobs at $44.00 ••
• $65.00 Jobs at $52.00 •
$75.00 Jobs 'at $60.00 •
•
•
•
Regular Prices
c have too many buggies and in order to dispose a Our
surplus stock we will give you our profits for the next
ten days. Commencing August 25, we will FOk
CASH give you 20 per cent off on any buggy
in the house. Den't miss this great chance.
•
•••••••••••••seetilif-Atelwirly••••••••
held out. Come quick and get your choice.
-71111•11119 
F. A. YOST 8i, CO., •S•
•
207 SOUTH MAN STREET. •
•
We Have New
Old Fashion
Buckwheat
Flour
l •LEVELAND, 0., Oct. 1 1.-In
the presenee of sixty pupils, of the
south Euclid school Harry I Smith
shot and killed Miss Nlary Shep-
herd. a teacher, who hati refused Either phone us or call at Store.
to marry 1)1111. When ablut to be
arrested at his home. two hours
later, Smith shot himself tIhrough
Daughters of Confederacy.
1
1 
-
, W. T. COOPER & CO.
the head dfing instantly. j
-The mon ihy mleeting of-tiol. IAtit-....t
ed Daught r ,4 of the Confed-r:o•y .
will be Ind( at Hotel Latham .-;i1 tly- Both Phones Red Frontday afternOo. n at 3 o'clock.
Wholesale ra Retail Grocers
••••
he Latest and Newest
Novelfies in Fall Millinery at The Palace
We have just placek on display an unusually large and beautiful line of genuineGage Hats in the latest colors and shapes, Ready-to-Wears in -great variety, TailoredsHats, Children's and Misses Headwear of all kinds, which we will be glad to show you.Besides millinery we are showing the largest line i.n Hopkinsyille of Combs, 
p 
and Hand Bags, Belts, Art Work, Veils, etc. Call on us before buying.
DAVIS, KENNEDY 0. CO
•••11..
„ 
Mrs. Ada Layne's
Old Stand
Hopkinsville, Ky.
•
That citizen of Hopki, :vil who
has not made a tr4p over e c ty and
viewed the Many ,impro em nts of
every kind which have • ith been
made already or are no fum r way
has missed a sight w lch would
amply repay him for th tri
On every hand are ma, iy a d var-
ied improvements whic Ian nd to
fluke Hopkinsville one ti mOst
beautiful al well as one f th most
up-to-date Cities in the . ate. These
improvements are not o he rempo-
rary order at all, but e •rst ling is
put up on a substaat ial an nd will
stand for years to come tint guar-
anteeing th le future size nd -elfare
of the city.
The West Sid
It is hard to tell just bere to be-
gin to enumerate, the alit us hn-
provementa, but probab n section
of the town shows a big r c me out
than does the West' Sid . here is
now a picture in this o ce, which
was not taken so many lye s ago,
either, which shows thi' :en re sec-
tion as a woodland, the ionl house
across:the river being t 6 ol Jessup
place just the other si o where
the tabernacle now stet s.
Today, though, this p tiom of the
city, while probably n pr senting
as many pretentious an s cos 41y resi-
dences as ;some other ect ons, is
built up closely with ta y a4icl neat
homes which afford'she er fr that
class of people who at re lly the
life and sinew of a city, th +e who
are not what• is termed eal by -but
whose income is ample fir ti ir sup-
port and for the laying o some-
thing each year. These ho es are
all kept in the pink of c Idi ion and
those who dwell in liem reflect
their good living iu the }hap y and
care-free manner in wit h hey go
about their daily avoca ins
Jessup avenue,.Clevel, id venue.
Elm street and West Se ,nt are all
thickly populated th oti blares.
O'Neal avenue, former e le •s than
two squares in length. I . s n iw been
lengthened out to. Sc'ntl street
and is already thickly s dd d with
houses. The kits widel w e sold
several months ago oft o the FoWler
and McPherson additio ar being
rapidly built up, there h lag a num-
ber of neat Cottages nOw• c urse of
erection.
The West Side school nghas
probably had a great tcnen y to in-
crease this portion of le city in
public favor, affording a it does a
desirable location for a inat within
easy access of a school. J11hl6 build-
ing cost the city $20,000 4jmd ig an ex-
act duplicate in every d tail of the
Virginia school which as erected
several years f ago hod *wit 11 has
since proven so thorougl. y s itisfac-
tory.
The council has alrea0 ta en de-
finite steps toward the te lag of
the bridge over the river an when
this is done and the preset anger-
ous conditions caused by the tarrow
passageway over this 'stre in are
done away with the popul rity of
this section will be -.furthler ,xtend-
ed.
Around Seventh Street.
While so much can be said of West
Seventh street the impra% *anent is
just as great on East Seventh. Here
the hnprovelnents have awn more
pretentious possibly thin en the
other end. .
South Kent Ilcky College,of et oirse,
comes in for a large sh re of title
credit for the improved &pp armlet-,
of this section. The ret+14 lug of
the old Main building •hieh was
partially destroyed by 
fl4 
last No-
vember, the, erection of the girls'
dormitory, the painting of the boys'
dormitory. the doing away with the
fences and the grading of the yard
had the effect of greatly adding to
this property which before WaS roftr
sidered most - beautiful. When title
caMpus is covered wit Ii blue grass.. a
stone wall is erected about it and
other contemplated improvementS
are made this \V ill indeed be an en-
trancing view.
Belmont street. running in front lof
the college, has been graded down
about two feet and the triangular let
between it and Ninth street has been
inclosed with a stone wall on the
Ninth street side and graded and
otherwise:beautified to serve for the
present as a public park.
On Seventh street no new build-
ings of importance are noticed, but
this street leads all the rest in the
tearing down of fences, the erection
of stone walls in f out of the prem-
ises and the putting in of concrete
walks.  The residents of this section
were the leaders in the anti-cow
movement and they made many
promises of what they would do if
the council would forbid cattle run-
ning at large: on the: street. They
have made good their promises to
the letter and this part of the town
is a joy to behold. ,
Up until a comparatively short
time ago residences were few and
far between west :of South Main
street with the exceptiou ()fa cluster
right around Bethel Female College.
No, however, things are different
this Part of tins city is thickly
It up with neat, attractive and
commfortab1e homes:as far out as the
site of the old toll gate on the Can-
tout pike. These streets between
Canton ' pike and Main street are
now beaotiful avenues between row,
, of homes Which afford shelter
to quite a considerable portion et
Hopkinsville's citizenship.
Campbell's Boom.
On Campbell street Mr. F. J.
Brownell is erecting two handset)),
cottages of concrete blocks. W111.1:
completed4hey will close the - only
gap in this street and will , make ii
take its place as one of the prettie-•
streets of the city, which also is le.,
of the busiest, having, as it tioes..,a
large warehouse, a 111/1111 Meal) to-
baeeo rehandliog house and the hit-
menSe plant of: the Acme Mills
Elevator company.
At. the end of Campbell street, the
old baseball park is gone forever.
Th is was`was sold as building . lots
by the American Snuff company. by
whom it was bought as a site for
their rehandling plant.. Having de-
cided to locate theirn)Innt on the
"belt line the snuff eompany cut the
park up into lots and sold them at
action. No- buildings have been
ere( ted thereon but fences have 
mbee built in anticipation. of ore
1
subatantial improvements to be made
TheIllinois Central belt line has
been completed practically to 1Sth
street and has opened up to manu-
facturing enterprises ample ground
to accommodate all that come for
many years yet. At the end the belt
line comes within three feet of the
right of way of the L. tiz N. and is Oo
laid that physical connection can tie
made with that road in a very short
time and at comparatively no
pens.'. For the bushier* Interests
the city it Is to be hoped that the t.
ez N. will soon give their consent f
this connection to be made so that
shipping facilities may then be had
over .either line.
Already three' monster plants are
, SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE
being erected 111)011 the belt Hite.
The forellIOSI of these la that. of the
American Snuff C41. Al.ready 'their
mai n hinidi n ,.4.ill itt in the shape of
an "L.- with smaller buildings in
the rear. is wider roof. This
building- is of twirl: and two t. t-
in height. Besides this another 1/1.
about the same size will be built
across the belt line from it
or four smaller buildings will be
and thre.•
erected between. This plant will be
equipped througheut •with . t he most
approved machinery for handling to
bacco. including hydraulic presses.
it will handle abeht 5,000,000 pounds
of tobacco each year and will employ
about a hundred and fifty people. It
will run practically all the year.
Across TwentY-first street from
the American Snuff company's plant
will be the big wagon factory of the
Forbes Manufacturing company.
The stone foundations for this build-
ing have already been laid and the
laying of the brick walls - begun.
This building will be 316 -feet long.
fronting on Twenty-first street and
running back 160 feet, it being built
in the shape of an immense letter
"E." Nothing but the very finest
machinery for the manufacture of
the Mogul wagon vill be installed in
this factory, which will have a
yearly capacity of lielm.0 finished
wagons, an in of 7,000 over
their present plant.
Beside the wagon factory a big- huh
and spoke faetory will be erected
which will not only furnish the wa-
gon factory in this line but will als'e
have sufficient capacity to do a. large
export trade. Then there will be an
band saw mill which will
do high gratle sawing of all kinds to
furnish the planing mill with lumber
as needed. Lumber sheds covering
hundreds of feet of ground will be
erected, the first of these now being
practically completed. Besides all
this several cottages will be built
which will he rented out to employes
of the mill. This plant will be One
of the largest in the South and when
completed will eoVer all of the field
formerly belonging to the Hopper
property, with the exception of the
lower corner, which has been sold to
the Climax al Wing company.
The Climax Milling company will
be another greet addition to the
city's manufacturing enterprises
and is another indication that ,Hop-
kinsville is destined to become one
of the greatest milling centers of the
country. It is a fact that "Hopkins-
vine flour" is now regarded all
through the South as the best that
can be obtained and everything
points to more mills in the future,
none of which would interfere with
those already hei.e as the field is
more than ample to accommodate
the output of them all.
The foundations for the Climax
mill are now being. put in and the
walls will be added its 1400t1 as possi-
ble. This mill will be 4 ritorn,i4 high
and Intik of brick and when veto-
1,14,e,t i W ill ie. led threughmo With
thig 1 11..0011M Iii it 110111
y1111:11,1:11 IIIk :41, 11 1 1-.•
V1II t it ropiti
iiii-111.1S, ii I 4i.. %aro II • -
Tht”.t. tot•
pit•tiql Jal(linry I and the machin-
ery will he instal!,.41 in plenty .of
time for next .y.ear•s wheat crop.
The James:Cattar Milling company
which has recently been incorporat-
ed, has also beet doing some im-
proving. They have built a grain
elevator with a capacity of 30,000
bushels, have moved some of their
smaller .:outbuildings around 'and
hava, added several Ho usand dollars
worth of new ma chi ery to their
flour mill., In ad( itio Ito this they
intend to put in up-to- late ,machin-'
ery for the Manutitett re el w.iolen
blankets. linseys. etc. thus opening
lip another , ind Ustr to. Hopi; ins_
v ill e.
The plant ef \Valhi
w hich w a:., e er g ji all
ing of housel, fences and outbuild-
ings. the sqdding of lawns. the
idanting of t ees. etc.. etc.
The dental d for houses has far ex-
ceeded the s pply and it is now a
case of take vhat you, can get and
of .feet under glass. It is a regular -not Nvhat yot want. Nev buildings
treat to go through his tt•tis4s and are going up at a rapid rate`but even
••, a: Adeoek, inspect the many beautiful howers with the cotoracting firms putting
built for ii a' win< li are c,mstantly in tutu nil there
manufaet tire of stave.. and heading, in. His business has now attained
has heel, s4reatly col rged and the .such proportions that he sapplies
business ,•xtendec . _ big• saw and 'Clarksville. Madison' ill.'. }fender-
planning mill has bee bought and son. Prineeten, Cadiz and many
instant-datei in the ft tore the cent- other toWns of this seetion , with
pany will handle um )er of all kinds practically all their :'llt flow-o.s and
-on a la.,ge settle. Ti- em r stave. fat.- funeral designs.
tory MIS already est !dished itself In mentioning. the greenhouses.,
and not only farni - hes the local though. the Savage Floral copipany
mills with their barre material hut and Oaklawn (:reenhousei must
also ships large (i ivan 'ties,. not ate omitted. These companies
The Louisville & 'ashville -rail- have also made many improvtonents
road com)any• retaitgnized ", some in their places and have built addi-
months ago the it cret sing populari- tiOhal greenhouses until thief. too,
ty of Hopkinsvi le i s a snipping are capable of furnishing lari.;:e or-
point and the necessit • for more ad- tiers for flowers and designs on short
equate shippimg facilities, so they notice. ;
have put it long extra sidim.,ts across The gas and electric light i ',laws
-1
the river north - of town. These of the Hopkinsville “as ev.. Ileetric
tracks have now 1 een completed and company having been acquired by
are in every-day use. It-is said that the city light company. thley too
the officials of thi6; li le have Hop- will come in for their share lot the
kiosville in view for nMre impi n- g-neral makinz better which
o
: is go-
ant imprevetneobs it the neer In- lug on. New machinery will.. be in-
tone.. among whic 1 1 • the building. stalled in both these plants. and
of that 11.0W depot an 1 the placing new wiring and IleNV gas ma' 115 will
of sheds over the Intel and platform. be put in wherever needed at hot!)
This, howev.•r„ is Without official lines extended to those street a which
confirmation. ' are not now supplied. The Present
' 'The Forbes Manufactuling corn- old style street lights will be re-
'patty will, in ad(ition tot their big placed a.s rapidly as possilole with-
I.:ironies On •t he belt line. ereet a big Modern In maps '1i eh do awar with
.1%%4) story brick otlic •• a ial siol'age tie horrible shadow whieli now is
hoase on a iuortiut of the lot which
they have purchased vont Mrs. W.
M. Hill on South Ma 'n street.
beai$tif IC
of the 'nest
pronounced 11 uipr4 veu cuts has been
made, th 1k bein e addition to
Grace church 1 his addition is a
model of a reh itec tuai beauty and it
'will be one of gr benefit to the
-
'church in giving t tic i needed.room.
This building is a out cempleted Cu if
t he exterior and i 'II only be a
Shol't lime nut ii it w•il be turned e0V-
er to the chute!) for their use. A
handsome pipe orgall will also be
installed, which will then make this
•church more popnlar than eVar. it
having always been especially re-
garded for the sake o its beitutiful
music. The exte ion of the old
c.iturel) has rece. tly been painted
, .
and :when the c nen te walks are
laid all about th property it will
present a most lelightful appear-
Few people in
are aware to wh
Merealfe's greenh
Starting with one
titically built gree
ealfe has rapidly
opkinsville really
t Size and scope
uses have grown.
anall and unscien-
thanse, Itr.
broadened out ill
thiS bile Until now he has eThe :of the
lar:.Zest a 11(1 ufli ust 10.4 'spe1'fuls busi-
nesses in the state. He has this sea-
son remodeled and rebuilt his looll?.r.4
until mu ,w c very inch of spat.- Ion his
lot is taken op and le, has t loanatids
thrown twder emcn 11;:,.bt by lb*, eir-
cular hotfoot pee These lights
will also he of a higher p,,wer.there-
by giving 'toter and mole light.
The Commercial and Sitvings
bank has been added to thelfinan-
cial institutions of the -city thiis year
and has proven the need for iI bank
of this kind by its immediatei"popu-
larity.
Tdie Bank or nopkiu.vill., ahd the
City Bank buildings have bill re-
modeled and there are no handsom-
er hank !wildings imi t state. This
new eompletes reinedelinti Or re-
of the bank 1/11ilelinga ahd
toWel In the ',Mire+ ry I'll ii
bOakt of more beautiful or ep.to-date
structures or a Illeere eapabl.• 01 ae-
comModatiug s;•t of ofileials; than
can b., found ill llopk insville.t
Improvements Everywhere.
Go where you will about Hopkins-
yule—and the same is true 'every-
where—improvements On .v e r y
hand. Those streets which ; have
not been especially mentioned show
marked improvements of every kind,
sueh as the tearing away of :fences
and the enclosing of yards with low
stone walls. the replacing- off' brick
pavements with concreti,. the paint-
forth every effort the demand can-
not be met a iti the cry for homes is
increasing all the time.
Property 1 as increased in value
wonderfully during the past few
years. Desi able lots are being held
at fancy figu es, while in some sec-
tions they a not for sale at any
price.
Business 1 ouses also are in de
mand and al hough there have been
a number of business changes this
r
evar and ho sea vacated, some one '
else was rea y every tune to take .
possession. The business men gen-
erally have ntoyed the most pros-
perous year in their history and
there has no been one of the old :
"dull season" which came at regu- • '
ler interval.
,
tin former years and , v
which were looked forward to with '
so much dre d. • 
t,_
This prosp_rity is not. confined to
the town, bu . good crops and better
prices have-' brought good times to
the farmers nd they are in just as •
• good a flna tcial condition as are •
their town brothers
During- l90 it was estimated that
,,....ssa
a600,0uo was pent in new buildi
This year the amount will ex
last year and there is just. no te
what figure it will reach in 190
brightest outlook ever enjoy
the city is now before it and e
citizen should put forth every eff4
for "(;reater Hopkinsville.'•
tHopkinsvi le lodge No. 545, Be,.i
1113VOlent a nd Protective Order of.
Elks, will move next month from
their present quarters In the Plant-
ers' Hank & 'rust company building
to their new mine, the former Flack
block, on N nth street. The lodge
purchased he building several
months ago rom E. M. Flack, and
a large sum hf money will be ex-
pended in fitting the second story
for club and odge purposes. There
will be a large and commodious au-
ditorium, for the lodge, a dining
apartment, 1, billiard parlor, card
room, kitcheb, property rooms, pan-
try and bath rooms. The home will
be handsoniely furnished - and
equipped with all modern comforts
and conven ences. The -stairway
leading to th rooms will be widen-
ed. Hester lar Thompson have the
eontract for Imaking the improve-
ments and a arge force is at work.
The home will be ready for occu-
pancy on N4)1Veinlber 1.
The Hopkinaville Ittdge is one of
the most flourishing fratei•nities in
the state, its membership being com-
posed of print inent and progressive
citizens, froii 21 to 75 years young.
BREMEN, Oct. 5.—As the first
step in the development of the emi-
gration to the southern part of the
United States the North German
Lloyd steamShip company will send
the steamer IWittekind to Charles-
ton on oct. 14: with several hundred
emigt.ants on hoard.
WALLACE Cc' ADCOCK'S STAVE MILL.
(Does Not Show New Paining Mill and Office.
414.
4f;Sr"
)CTOBER Ittoes.
.1111141., 
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Eh' HIS LIBERTY
GRID JURY REFUSES
DICT JOHN GOOD
Nfo He Shot is Still A
Side of Face Was To
Away.
We, the grand jury of •
onty, Septeraber term 1.9(
amined and heard all
sses in the e se of .the
..alth vs. JohttT. Goode, r
ad a true bill gainst him
large is dismikised." •
BUCKNER LEAVELL, f to.
The above is a copy of th ort
nade by the grand jury hat;ir-
lay afternoon after it had ti-
gat-_•d the charge of shoot 1 nd
wonuding with intent to kill ch
hac been ' egteiled against T.
Golde, the 6'.14te man wl iot
Litdsey LOa,vel, alias Crab w 10,
it ii alleged, had grossly 1 sul d
th(former's wife Friday 'a rn on
wile her husband was abse fr in
hole. Immediately after ti gr id
juv made its report in tl c se
Jng'e Cook ordere,d that Mr. too e,
• wb had been in jail all day . lice le
hi surrendered early in th . no n-
14 should be eleased . and he at
we mounted h s horse and taki 0-
. 0 shotgun with which he a tern t-
eto kill the negro, he left r 1 is
hue and family.
'he physician who attem I t
rg-ro states that he is shot :f 1 t
It arm and side and Nat t fe II.
se of his face it,3 almost e litirt-
fOt away. His Condition is :egar l-
f as very serious but if any han e
'as apparent this morning f w s
r the better. The negro is I -ing• n
IA cabin on the farm of R. M
,Pae, Jr. lit,
1;T" 0 I N -
eft
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When a horse is so overwor
s down and in Other ways d
inability to go further you
oisider it crimi
lany a man of
ho would willin
guilty of cruelt
omach iS conee
nil to use
Itimane im
ly harm a
where hi
ned. Oven
ierworked, whet? 1what is ne
omething that will digest th
sten and help the stomach
tperate. Something like Kot
yspepsia that is èold by Ant
Fowler Drug Co., Inc., and
lgin.
PERSONAL NOTES.
(From :Nlie,day's Daily)
Mr. and Mrs. Q. _D. Majoi of
-ashville, are tI4 guests of , irs.
la Chappell.
George W. BinnS, son of Mr. and
Irs. Walter Mims of Pee Dee, has
ntered the University of Cincin lati
. Jr a six-years' course in eleetr cal
. ngineering, He is a popular a4nn-
ts us of South Kentueky college, Ibe-
i
John Y. Owsley, of the J. I. (lase
tg a member of the class of 1904 ,
. ompany. has arrived in the ci* to
send two •nonths with his fart ly.
.e has recently been traveling in
le northwest.
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Clyde Smith leg last night
'ashington,'D. C., after a visit
icalds in the city.
Will P. Winfree Jr.. who .
•en quite ill at his home on So
irginia street, is b ,tter.
Ira L. Smith left this morning' for
.ouisville where fit' was summot ed
3- a witness in a federal court eitse,
Mrs. Lamar Monarch., of Oak
tove, is a guest of Mrs. NV. T.
Mrs. N. S. West I ft Saturday
ftlrornia to spend •everal montl
Misses Madge aid Rut Ii l t`,i
ient to Adairv i U. 4his morning
Isit relatives.
for
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-Blood Poi oning
rsults from citron c eonstipatit n,
',thick is quickly cured by Dr. Kiogs
Ile,* Life Pills. Tilley reniiive
• pisonous germs frOmi:the sysfem
trid infuse new life a nd vigor; ell l'e•
Bur stomach. EMU ia,• headache.,
azziness and cslic, without griping
discomfort. 25c. Guaranteed by
., L. Elgin, Anderson &
inc.) Cook & Higgins.
ii
A cold is much more easily Curt
when the bowels are open. Kenn
(V's Laxative Hone3, and Tar opet
tie bowels and driv s the cold o
43 the systemin youig and old. SO
IT Anderson & Fom
Lc., and L. L. Elgin
----•••••••••
ci
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er Drug Ca.,
My Hair is
Extra Long
Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is the only
hair-food you can buy. For
60 years it has been doing
just what we claim it will do.
It will not disappoint you.
Ayers Hair Vigo
" My hair used to be r 
a short time it beganry short. 
But after
using 
to grow, and now it is ourteen inches long.This seems a splendid result to me after being
almost without any hair."- MM. J. H. FlIfint,Colorado Springs, Colo.
Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maws.Also manufacturers of
yers SARSAPARILLA.PILLS.CHERRY PECTORAL.
BUTCHER SHOPS CLOSED
ill Not Be Opened On Sundays Again
For Six Months.
The butcher ShOp
'ere eb )sed tight
viii t Case ev
ntil April 1, 1907.
(trinity with a city.
niers that all me
losed on Sunday ft
lonths of the year,
o open during the
of Hopkinsville
*unday and this
ry Sunday from
This is in con-
ordinance which
t shops shall be
r the six winter
but allows them
-arm weather.
Women Who ear Well.
It is astonishin how great a
hang-tr a few years of married life
N ill make 'in the appearance alld
(lliSl)OSit of many women. The
f eshnesS, the ("liana, the brilliance
vanish like the hiooii from a peach
hich is rudely ha
t I on is only a dim
echo of the charm in
died. The ma-
hadow, a faint
maiden. There
are two reasons for this change, ig-
norance and negleet. Few young
women appreciate the shock to the
system through the change which
comes with marriage. Many neg-
lect to deal with the unpleasant
drains which are often consequent
011 marriage ttnd mOtherhood, net
U ndersta oding that this secret drain
is robbing the cheek Of its freshness
and the torm of it fairness. As
surt•ly a; tihie general ' health suffers
when the e is derangement of the
health of he delicate womanly or-
gans. so surely when these organs
are established in health the face
and form at once witness to the fact
in renewed comeliness. Half a mil-
lion women and men. have found
hellth and happiness in the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It makes ,veitk women strong and
sick women well. Ingredients on
label.
GOOD WOMAN GONE
Mrs. M. J. Bailey Dies After a Pro-
tracted Illness.
Mrs. M. J, Bailey, aged sixty
years. died Sunday afternoon at her
home near the asylum after an ill-
ness of about nine months from
rheumatism and dropsy. Her con-
dition took a turn for the worse last
Monday and was very critical all
he week. She as a devoted Chris-
ian and member of the Methodist
•hurch. One sOn. W. A. Bailey,
urvives her. Iliterment took place
oday itt ti e Mt. Carmel burying
rround.1 •
If an art lel*, is imitated, the origi-
tal is always bust. Think it over,
lad when you go to buy that box of
alve to ket•p around the house, get
).'Witt' Witch Hazel. It is the
rigival and the name is stamped on
4 very bIlx. Good for eczema, tetter,
t cuts and bruises, and especial-
t reemintiended for piles. Sold by
mierson & Fower Drug Co., Inc.,
; nti L. L. Elgin. ,
Mrs. Center's Death
M r, J a In, :( 'en t 4 .1-, an aged wo-
o an, died non at  today at her home
o i East Seventh street. She had
b en ill a long Hine of a coinplica-
tion of diseases.
11
A Young Mother at 70.
*.My inothf•r has suddenly been
thiyiiiing at 70. Twenty years of
8 i ense suffering from dyspepsia had
et tirely disabled her, until six
i. nths agd . when she began taking
E ectrie bitters, which have corn-
i1
CASTORI
For Infants and Children.
Jut Kind You Have Always Bought
3ears the
tiNpatare of
- • -
pr
(4 Nark& of,Dantorth, Me. Great
CS rest••tative inedicine on the( it the. Sets stomach liver and. kid-
ne ,s right, parities the blood, and
cu es malaria, hilliousness andkitess. Wonderful nerve tonic.Gt ranteed by L. L. Elgin, Ander-1401 & Fowler, Cook & Higgins.
tidy cured her • and restored the
lit lth and activity she had in the
mu of life." writes . Mrs. W. L.
4.00Mm. Imramm••••Imili
- -
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BY PRESBYTERIANS
IMPORTANT DISTRICT AND
STATE MEETINGS
The Question of Closer Relations of
the Various Bodies of the Denom-
ination to Come up.
The l‘fuhlettlwrg iwesbytery will
meet to-night in Cireenville. The
NinthSt. Presbyterian church will be
represented by the pastor, Rev. Dr.
E. Fogartie. and Elder J. E. Me-
herson.
t'.)
.The question of a closer relation of
resbyterian bodies likely
ii important feature I the meeting.
''Dr. Fogartie and Mr. McPherson
will go from Greenville to Hender-
mi to attend the Kentucky Synod,
whieh will open tomorrow night at
o'clock with a, s
Boggs, of Cattlettsbur
Moderator. After th
permanent orgaiiizatit
rmon by Dr.
r, the retiring
e sermon the
n will be ef-
fected and the synod -ill get downI.
to business on Wedne 'day. Some-
t Mug over a hundred f the promi-
nent Presbyterians of ,he state will
be in attendance.
_
The fall meeting of the Louisville
-presbytery has just adjourned at
Hawesville. Saturday, there was a
discussion of the federation, or art-
icles of agreement on the 'reformed
faith, looking to a union Of those of
various Presbyterian beliefs. This
diseussion was led by Col. Bennett
H. Young of Louisville, assisted by
the Rev. William Crow, opposing
the proposed federation, and Col.
Thomas Bullit and Dr. .1. S. Lyons
chatepioning the cause of closer re-
lations. A resolution carried by a
Vote of 23 to 5 favoring- the articles
of agreement.
The Princeton presbytery, U. S.
A., ,will be held ill Princeton tomor-
row, Wednesday aild Thursday.
The program Includes a sermon on
"Evangelism" by Rev. E. H. Bull,
devotional. exercises .by James A.
Hill. an address iiiI church finances
by James West and an address on
Sunday school and young people's
work by Judge J. I Landes.
The Limisville Pr.•;bytery meets
in the Fourth Ave. church at Louis-
ville Tuesday night. Elder NV. S.
DaVistin, of the First Presbpterian
church of this city will attend The
matter of union of the Cumberland
Presbyterian and N4a-thern Presby-
terian churches makes the meeting
one of much importance.
The members of the entertain-
ment committee for the Kentucky
synod are requested to Meet in the
Sunday school room of the C. P.
chuich Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock
The full committee is requested to
be present as important business is
to be transacted.
J N-. D. Him,.
—
Danger From the Plague.
There's grave danger from the
plague of coughs and colds that are
now prevalent, unlet.is you take Dr.
King. New Discovery for consump-
l s', of Forest City, Me., writes:
timi (molls and colds.. Mrs. Geo.
Wa 
"Its 4: Godsend to people living in
climates where coughs and colds
prevail. I find it quickly ends them.
`,t prevents pneummda. eun•,: la-
grippe, gives wonderful relief in
Asthina and Anakes weak lungs
strong enough to ward off consump-
tion, coughs a ul colds. 50e and $1.
; (.-; uarantoed by L. I,. Elgin, Cook &
Higgins and Anderson tk Fowler,
( Inc l. Trial bottle free.
MR. TIBBS RESIGNS
Leaves Southern Express Company to
Accept Traveling Position.
H. NV. Tibbs, for n any years the1
Hopkinsville agent o the Soutio•rn
Express company, hals resigned and
will aveelit a lucrative traveling
position with Tapp
-Leathers Co.,
of Lonisville. Mr. Tibbs Is rale of
the inOat popular men in thecity and
was formerly councilman from the
First ward. He is a business man
of fine' ability. He will be succeeded
as Southern Express cOmpany agent
by Othoj Vaughn. Mr. Vaughi. has
been with the company for several
years and is experiemced and effi-
cien t.
True and tried friends of the fam-
ily—DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Best for results and test to take.
Rosy cikeks and spark ing eyes fol-
low thlel t se of these de endable lit‘
tie pillsL They do not gzjipe or sicken
3Sold bt Anderson. & k'owler Drug
C., Inc. -ond L. I,. Elgill.
131. ANDREW BROTHERHOOD ++++, ++....444-4.4444+441
Will Hold Annual Convent
phis Next Wee
On in Mem-
ill- Brotherhood of St. Andrew,
lb.' organized body cif laymen of the
Protestant Episcopal church' will
will hold its twenty- rst i nnual con- +,
vention in Memphis )et. 18-21. The +
program includes ath resses by t
many .of the most mit cut of the
clergy - and laity of tie c furch, the •
opening service to b -cm ducted by
Bishop Thomas F. ( ail( r, of Ten-
nessee, and the anni ers ry sermon
tie preached 14 Rev. P. (i;•
Sears, of Houston, T. xas.
-•-41,...--_________._
DO NOT BE A BURDEN,
L. L. Elgin Give Some ooc Advice to
Readers of the flew Era,
A weak stomach an I it fesultitr.4-
ills are not natural. W th proper
care and the use of Mi o-n stomach
tablets, the very wors ca. 'e of. hob-
gestion or stomach t ou le can he
completely cured.
It is a sin to deprive ne. elf of en-
joyment in life and be uom a burden
to others through indi est on.
The backaches, Ile da lies, dis-
tress after eating, lost of appetite,
gulping up of undige ted food and
gases are not natural. Mi o-na sto-
mach tablets used for feN• days be-
fore meals will so, stre gth ,1) the di-
gestive organs that yo ea I eat any
thing you want withou fe tr of .dis-
t resWor resulting sickn ss.
Th directions for ta in, Mi-o-na
etmptasize the differ..nce between
tills remedy and the or lin ry medi-
cine that is given for in igestion.
Nfi-o na is to be used I efo e meals,
stren rthening the dig stiv system
for tie food which i. to e eaten,
while the ordinary ren ed, is taken
after meals, and shripl ' digests the
food ivithout strengthe ling the sto-
mach,
I,. L. Elgin has so n rich faith in
the mierit of Mi-o-na that he sell it
under a guarantee to ref Ind the
money, ill case it does I t tire. A
50-ce9t box of Mi-o-na ill do more
real gbod than a..dozen paekages of
the ordinary remedies s Id or bun-
gesti4, 
_Then, too, it e sts itothing
unlesS it eures. Si-IS-29.
.0—
Rears the The EiA Yo I VO Ways E,OU'
Biguature
picE FALL
SUFI'S
A beautiful line:of Fall Suits
and Skirts just received.
Call and see this weir:se-
lected stock before Iyou
buy.
T. M. JONES.
Main St., Hopkinsvilles:Ky.
•
Bank of Nopkinsville
( Incorporate(1)
'APITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS . 35,000.00
1
We Extend a Cordial invitation to the Public to
Call and Inspect Our New :Quarters,
Corner Seventh and Main
•
Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful and untiring service is at the command of every cus-
tomer.
We furnish our customers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
Henry C. Cant, Pres. J. E. McPherson, nashler.
H. L. McPherson, Asst. Cashier.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Sallie B. [looser &
• 105'Main Street.• Hopkinsvill's Leading Millinery Store
+++++++•-•++++++++++++•++44-• +++++4++++++++4-• +++4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4++++ •-••-• 
••••-•++++••••-•••• ++++++++4+•-•-•+++++++++44-••- -•-•-•44-40-4-
Millinery Novelties at
Minimum Prices
Fretich and Spanish Coque Plumes, Marabout and Im-
pion Pheasant Plumage, Plaid Silk Braids and Ribbons,
Celluloid and Amber Ball Pins, newest effects in large
Jet aid Metal Buckles, greatest Velvet Values on the
market. Our great assortment of Trimmed and Pattern
Hats attrack buyers from all paints. We make hats to
suit every class of trade and purse. Call and see them,
These Are
Two of
Our Many
Good
Styles at
$3.75
and $5.00
Each
•
•
.1
•
--.11111.406
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FREE, $50 Columbia Graphophone t3 the
Young Lady Who Receives the Most Votes
Miss Allie  Davis
Moves up from- Tenth to Fourth Place
While
Mrs. L. H. Tappin
Leads with over 1000 votes.
i
Don't Forget This Contest Closes Dec. 251
A CHRISTMAS GIFT!!
Votes One Cent Each
Mrs. L. H. Tappin, City 
Miss Katherine Merritt, City
Mrs. Ida Buchanan, Herndon
Miss Allie Davis, City 
Miss Lizzie Trabue, Pembroke
Miss May Jordon, City-. • • •
Miss Bessie Hayes, City. 
Miss Elizabeth Wolfe, city 
Miss Annie Wooldridge, City 
Miss Martha Radford, Pembroke
Miss Virginia Williamson, City 
Mrs. J. S. McAllister,:City 
Miss Lille Owen, City 
Miss Mabel Anderson, City ...
Miss Hallie Johnson, City .
Miss Katherine Long, City
Miss Hazel Roper, City
Ask
1,025
618
500
109
100
85
58
SS
54
35
29
25
20
10
•  10
10
C. E. West, Jr.,
The Graphophorxe Man.
The Phoenix Building, 9th Street. Hopkinsville, K3
Ayer's
 IMMO' 
 sc ricnow 
1 1 S amtildbedcteimrtaei.n.Suw;ractue.le,
constipation. to.;:rele.' '
The dose is one, just one pil
BUCKINGHAM'SWant your moustache or beard DIE
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use nrrT or Dicu,)cutra US E. P. hiALL. CO, KWIC. S. I. .t
t-
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0Bi Fall Festival and County Fair
A MERCER PARK 6 GRAND GAL9
__sOCTOB\ER 15TH TO 20TH 
GIVEN a THE NATIONAL FRATERNAL UNION.
One
Week
PAID ATT TIONS - 15
Of the Best and Biggest Shows on the
 Road. The shoWs are furnished by individuals and not by a
The Attractions will be as follows:
...(malf.,-; vac
OWN° 
I
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cheap carnival company.
Razzle Dazzle, Ferris Wheel, Merry-Go-Round, Electric Show, Animal Show, Rube, the Bicyclist. The Great Hovyard Troupe,
The Darnley Trio, a aro Bros., Fun in e Mill, e a mers in their Ring and Bar Act, the Flying Balwm3,
1 The little heroine, M'sle La Manche in her Peerless Ride for Life
4,1
hi4 4---FOUR BIG FREE ACTS---4\La That will be unusually good and a treat for everYbody. M. Samayon in\his Aerial Act. The Roman and Spanish Trapese
Horozontal Bair, two people and a clown, 
And the Great Harry Breton leaping, 30 foot chasm in an automoble, a thrilling
tie) death defying ride down precipitous incline, then at 
lighting speed acrosi,e, great. chasm in midair while seated in automoble
h/
ta
LC/
m T II E C -"'Cil T F ILIn\
CU 
\
W Will be one of the main features of the w
eeK. Liberal premiums will be offered on \'the best product, poultry, pantry, paint-
ing, needle worX, flowers, etc. The leading to
bacco men of the city will give valua‘ble prizes on tobacco. Parties entering
ty/ fowls are requested to furnish their own coops. T
he county fair will he held on Thurday and Friday, Oct 18 and 19. Prizes
113 will be awarded the winners on Saturday, Oct 20.
IV
tdbal Remember the 
a 
Date, Oct 13 to 20. 1 Week 
--1 
• B
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GIVE INFORMATION Frenchman Wins CARNIVAL AND FAIR
Vanderbilt Cup
IN REGARD TO THE A1DMISSION 
ALL NEXT WEEK WILL BE A GALA
TWO PERSONS KILLED AND OfHER-SINJURED.—RACE WAS WITN
ESS- OCCASION.
ED BY NEARLY TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND PEOPLE.
The National Fraternal Union S, cures
Fine Attractions From all Over
The Country.
OF STUDENTS
Supt. Gray will Hold ExaMi ation Dec-
ember 15 For Admissien to State
Normal School.
'The authotities of the
normal seho Is have sent
lars of inforination in rel„
schools and the adinissio
This circular has been Oeeivsd by
Supt. W. E. Gray, and i he is anx-
ious that those who wish to attend
the normal' will let hii kncw as
soon as possible as he will hold the
regular competitive exanidnati n on be/
December 15.
This examination will be on ques shi-
tions furnished by the normal
officials and the examination
on arithmetic, geography, gra
history and spelling.
Anyone who will agree ito te
the state thre years aftet r co
ing the course, if over sixteen
MINEOLA, N. Y., Oct. 6.—In the lames, making the distance of t
he
international _automobile race for race 
297.1 miles.
Two persons were killed, and a
the William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., cup number of spectors were injured. I
machine No. 10, Wagner driver. Nearly 200,000 people witnessed the
Fr neh team, 1I0 horse power, won.1T1
e course which was rectangular
and 29.21 miles, was traversed tt-utw
o state
out pircu-
ttrd t&) the
is to hem.
of age,will be admitted alter p
a satisfactory examinatiola or i
person has a certificate al read
The county of Christiai is el
to ten appointees. ,Faee iitioi
be given to titre appointe •.
cellent four-year eonrse pr
and it is suffieient to insare
diploma.
How to Cure a C id.
The (irks:lion of how to cure
Without unneeessary loss of ti
one in which we are all More
interested. ror the quicker a e
gotten rid of the less'th
pneumonia and other s
eases. Mr. B. W. L. Hal
115$used Ch
Cough RemIdy for year.
"I firmly believe Ch
Cough Remedy to be ab
best preparation on the
colds. I have reeomment ed i
friends and they all'agre'e wit
For sale by:Anderson-14'0w le
Co., (Inc.,) $th and Main. Ili
vile, Ky.
 .4iP MON new
(Ian
riou
, of \
he
and
raw
In t(
mar
All of next week Ole National
race. There were seventeen'lentries Fr
aternal Union's fall carnival and
of high power automobile racing county
 fair will engage the interest
machines. of Ho
pkinsville and Christian coun-
 
 
ty.
CAN YOU TELL A. CARNEGIE
HOW TO SPEND $55,000,000? and energetic eitto give the peopl
,splendid week o
EEDS, ENG., Oct. 6.—Andrew Carnegie intends to spend $55,000,000 ment.
re his death, trying to better the condition of his fellow men, an
d he Instead of con
ow seeking how to do it. This is the statement made by the 
York-
e Herald. 
'amusement coin
ct; b ooel According to this newspaper, Calrnegie has wiitten t
o various schoolu
boards throughout Scotland making known his intention to dis
pose of this
mar, vast sum for the benefit of humanity.,
I An those who have been addressed have been as
ked
eh in ions as to the most beneficial method for the spendin
d
plet- ons.
years 
ssing g
such
titled Appointed by Judge Evans For Addi-
will
ex-
REFEREES IN BANKRUPTCY
tional Terms of Two Years.
hie(' J udge Evans in I lie federal court
stab- app.iiated referees in bankruptcy for
. the Kentucky districts, with the ex-
.n of Louisville, where Mr. R.
C. Kinkead has still one year to
odd serte.
ne is All the refer
3 less f
One Minute couoh Core
IMF Oefivelia. yews and Cloomik
)ILOW S.
ild 15 H ; !;
Ierai(silt:H J 1(.1 :11: (1: ict 
,iii (.1a
lr..4)1 NI N (gt: RUSS
(on A. Dean, Owensboro..
aver-
 A. B. Montgtonery, Eli zabet
lain 's town.
says: 
' W. p. Lee. Ntaytield.
w . J., Lisle, Lebanon.
lv the 
j 
t for 
I. Landes, Hopkinsville,
( . W. Milliken, Bowling (
to tnY 
ireful.
we..., 14 appoint
me.
I )rti:: ++++++++++
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)kins- Dr. Edwards, specialty eye,
ear, nose and throat. Test made
free of charge for glasses. Phx-
nht
•(I
€,J
te+++.444444+++444++++++•+41
to make suggest-
of Carnegi'es mill-
A Certain Cure for Croup—Used for
Ten Years Without a Failure.
Mr. W. C. Bott, a Star City, Ind.,
hardware merchant, is enthusiastic
in his praise of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. His children have all
been subject to croup and he has
used this remedy for the past ten
years, and though they much feared
the croup, his wife and he always
felt safe upon retiring when a hot (ii
or chamberlain's ('ough Remedy
WaS in the house. .His oldest child
wa,s subject to severe attacks., of
croup,, but this remedy never failed
to effect a speedy cure. H has
Te,effinrnendf'd it to friends
neighbors and all who have used it
say that it is unequaled for croup
and whooping cough. For sale by
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., the lead-
ing Drug Store, tit h and Main, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.•-410441-411r 
"How to Tell a Man from Chica-
go," is the snbject of a wholly su-
perfluons editorial in the 1Chicago
Tribune. A Man from Chicago al-
ways tells it "hisself" as soon as he
gets a chance—though why he does
this nobody has ever been able: to
figure out.
The lodge is on4 of the most flour-
ishing fraternitie in the city and
its membership: consists of active
zens who propose
of this region a
royal entertain-
racting with one
any to furnish
shows, the N. F. ZT. adopted the plan
o f securing independent attractions
with a view to hailing the most nov-
el and pleasing carnival program
that could be arranged.
Among the free acts will be Mon
Samajon in his wonderful aerial per-
formance ; the Roman .and Spanish
trapeze; horizontal bar act with
two acrobats and clown; and the
tgreat Harry Bret n in his death-de-
fying ride down a precipitous in-
cline and leaping a chasm of thirty
feet in an automobile.
Some of the, leading pay attract-
ions are Razzle Dazzle; merry-go-
round; Ferris wheel; electric show:
Wild animal sh owl; Bola-, the bicyc-
list ; the great Howard 'troupe; the
Darnley trio; Pa,
in the mill; the
elly ring and hi
Baldwin; the littl
Blanche, and till
life.
varnivat
oree'r park . Of
will be the count.
Keep the lame
have it cold and u
to allay ,the in
mucous membri
Kennedy's Laxa
It contains no
bowels, drives on
table and tastes
derson & Fowler
L. L. Elgin.
aro brothers; ftm
:timers in a nov-
r act; the flying
Ill take place at
particular in tent
fair departni;u0..
_
S open When y(411
ea good remedy I
animation of the
nes. The best, is
ive Honey and Tar
plates, mov6; the
the cold. Is re-
ood. Sold by An'-
rug Co., Inc.; and
'4.;• .
r I
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By Rcv.
Frank De Witt Tr Ire,. D. D
'44
I- 44 Angeles, Cale ore 7. -In 115
sennim the pre:teller utters a I It .
Some warning aga:n-t the e minion in
of uneharitahle jude tee!! ail oth I'S,
lest w0. by such mean.. I!: ' 5 the lil -s-
ing that comes of "en eetainitat ao Is
Unawares.- The text i. Genesis xvii 2.
"And, le. three men se od le• him."
Whee a gentleman .t %ivy's in tile ar
east ii;'. doea net stop at a public i u
but ledges with the pe ph- he meet. 31&
the way. 'finis one (Inv Abraham as
sitting at the (1,0or of is tent. Oft in
the distanee he :*!::ses th 00 IraVel st• n-
ed teen apProaching, at once. aec d-
ing to the social ellston ti then practi
and with the cordial h spitality of le
Abraham ruea to arni theaet th ee
travelers and kneels a their feet d
says; -( 'ewe and lodge vith we. Ta
and rest yourselves : nil eat of
bread. After refreshin yourselves y u
, An continue on your journey." 1, le
three traveler": accepte this kind io i-
tation. Abraham spread before • is
guest the best food he had. He kil 1
'a call. His wife baked for them's° e
;hot bread. After the meal was o r
one of the strangers aid. "Where Is
thy wife?" Abraham cent and cal d
Sarah. Then, as the, hree men w :e
about to go, they said ractically th e
;words: "Oh. ye aged au 1 childless.on s,
the dearest wish of you hearts is 'abs t
to be fulfilled. In .yo tr old age y u
shall have a son." T make a lo g
'story short, Abraham aid Sarah fou d
were not simply three men, but th e
out that their guests n human fo
angelic messengers of God. What n
Inconceivable privilege that was!' I t
us think about it this morning, reinern
beriug that we, too, cai entertain an-
_Igelic messengers almo.t every day If
we will. We cap ent rtain them, as
did Abraham, when st ange travelee
'approach our dwelling and perha s
knock at the door for a mittanee. y
,7 '(
may think these strang&s are men, s
did Abraham. but they are not. The:-
are messengers of God. Thus the qu -
4ions which now confr nt us all art:
"Will we let in these a igelic visito e? I
Wiil we receive from th m the spiritu ; 1
blessings which Geal iut nds us to get '
Shall we, in the first place, recei
the aagelie visitors .w lo 
. 
come fro
God dteesed in the ronell garments
poor men? These niees, tigers come ,.
us almost daily, as the hive stranget:•
came to Abraham in 4deu time. A-
we approach the Hebr w patriarch :
tent we see him sitting under the shin
ow. It is almost noon The iuteus
Syrian, sun is beating dowu upon th
plains. Most of the work was (ion:,.
The shepherd's or the etttleruan'a da
does not begin, as wit many of u.
. at S or 9 eaeli&k. These men sta
their work very early in the moraiu
While it is yet dark, t e limey vaiNe9
itud daughters are up preparing th
early breakfast. Then with the firs
light _ of the day the steep and th
coW.& and the .horses begin to get rest
lease. They want to get Out and fee
upo- n the rich grasses. Then the flock
and the herds begin to move, and b
10 o'clock the animals are well ' fe
and are resting themselVes under th
shadows of the ,trees mail late in th
afternoon. Abraham, like ,a wise was
ter. had seen that his. herdsmen an
shepherds had cared well for his stock
Then when the hot sun °begins to 'boa
down be goes back to his tent to pre
pare for dinner and take a rest an
have a quiet chat with his dear wif
Sarah, for. though Abraham- al ,thi
time was over ninety years of age an,
Sarah had passed her thre:.secire Yea .
and ten, yet they were
when in their youth the
journey int,) faro Eg
king's mess!‘nger wan
Sarah for -Pharaoh's brid
till lovers a.:
had taken a
ypt and th
d to, select
C.
The Three Travelers.
While the busy Sarah 'is preparing
the mithe»11 meal .abrahem, sittkpg by
his tent, suddenly puts. iis hand,' over
his brow anti begins to lode He seems
to be watching someth
"'What is it. 'Abraaam?"
"Do you seeany one on
ng afar Off.
ays his wife.
iugr • "Yes,"
enswere the aged lover. "I think I see
three travelers. They a4 straw:ere& to
me. They need be poor men. -They
are coming afoot. In this country
horses are so cheap that all except the
poorest can own One. These men have
not even a donkey. with them. They
must truly be very poor. I wonder if
they have enough food along. • Poor
fellows: See how tired and hungry
they look, Sarah, We so much;
let us give them o good teal and start
them on their journey afresh. No mad,
ought to be traveling ia this awful
heat." "All right, Abraletne" I think I
bear Sarah say. "All ri ht. You go
and ask them to tarry. I will hurry up
and prepare some meal. • nil you send
and kill a calf, and we w ill hive them
a feast fit for a king." Thus Abraham
runs and salutes thew strangers who
are traveling afoot. He says. "Stran-
gers. will you come and lodge with
me?" Lesson the first. These three
angelic messengers came o Abraham'a
tent afoot. They . came is poor men.
They came as God's tnesaengers often
come to LIS, when they leek up into our
faces 'and piteously beg "Wilt thou
feed me? Wilt thou clothe me? I am
Ged's poor. It thou care for mer
"Oh. no." y( iii anewer; "that cannot
: be. You are only making a prettseag_
1.4-- use of speech. Ao angelic messenger
never comes denied in rags.. He may
have cote to an Abrahanfic tent afoot,
but he net-toady never coMes to me as
tv.:&&!-af those Oi-ty,' filtlay beggars who
ee tea at my haca doer. Ile cannOt
one as tit' pool: man with that siek
'a its' atel 0 ;ere! brood or ehlalten %vie)
ea, it  lea, iock, t,trotit. Why, 111;tt 11:1111
null la-, v% le do not 1)0110\ e Ii (ILA
1 !ie.\ II,. \ 4i
IT 1,- 1.\ The wig••1 id' I ;oll never
-I; I tt,Irm or a peeper." Does
la. leo. ; I, - molter': lee-, he net? Do
net see ,1, 1 -(it . etiicala. What. says
Christ in tae tWenty-tifth chapter of
ael iiieee 4p 1101.4 l ie ..::I.V: -If you would
ii I ,41 n ly illw„,,10.!•:. yon should seek
them onionie the • peatees and .in the
hiee's thy:ale' 's .s'' You should seek
thew clot' i-el in purple and thie linen!"
Nay. that a ta e 1'lirist•s com d Hman. e
says, " 
1 
It' :on \venal seek lily niessen-
gere. you shell fitel them clothed in
fetes alai' r ti, the pinehed cheeks of
e a iit and wandering around from
01.4.4,1 to 0 root .ias did John II.iward
Payne. Sine, ugly looking at the fireside
ef happy h bine; init yet with no homes
ef their tevi ." nave; you not read the
parable; -IN lien saw we thee an-huti-
level mid tie' (Ii 'c or thirsty and gave
thee thank?, 11 hen . .1‘‘' we thee a
.t
stranger aut nark thee In or naked and
4 lotlit`e tliCi ?" Audi -the Mug shall
answer and's:!y tnit,& you, ••Inastritleh
as ye 1 ave: done it unto One of the
least 0 i thle -e, in' heehren. ye have
done it halt i ni ." Does not Christ
mean by th se -orde that when you
leek after the toot., you are loaing
,.: tifinter hi niesece gers and caring forio
The poor, the p r. the helpless poor!
o God, the' seen to be everywhere.
They are illy a pile visitors. How
- iany or thin i last year have we helped
It thy name` II ve we, put one cloak
thout the bare houlders? Have we
ited one morsel f food to the famish-
lips'a Have we gone to one helpless
widow, sitrugglin to keep a large fam-
ily of little 
-one.sI together, and said;
"Sister, ere is c al to keep you from
freezing. Here a é coverlets for your
beds. I ere I are garments for your
wardrob . nere s food for your cup-
board. ' li ere !is sjboollng for your chil-
dren. I nos tha God has sent you to
me that out of - y abundance I may
give you 4 ld.'l Answer tue friend, with
!ill your lion an with all your luxu-
eies of th pat y r, did you go out of
andir Wit onle St p in order to help
('()d's po r? Did you look after Just
iine family s -heu there are so many
hungry nd tik I ones in the city
-here yte 1 d ell? What—did you not
1 lp feei it t tie hungry family?
'thou you hay sin tuned shut your door
a gospel Ine rtun ty, in the face of the
a ngelic -isit rs." 'God's poor are al-
N ays aro m.1.1 The have come to bring
;• u a sp ritu 1 blessing from heaven,
a the th a.e stra gems of old brought
a divine 1 leesitifa t Abraham and Sarah
f ow thei Master and King.
"Poor 'chows."
But \Ili ,it this poble Hebrew herds-
ii an runs forward to prostrate himself
a the fee of the three. strangers I see
Ii In sharl It Sdrutinize their faces. He
list only s.es, Olat they vvear the travel
saluted g; rments of poor men, but me-
t inks I ear him, mutter: "Poor fel-
1 -s: Po 'r fe low Perhaps they are
e lies frog their own country. Per-
ksps on a coont of a king's hatred they
a e fleeing. for thOr lives. Perhaps
ey once ha ' sheep and oxen and
h rses and me seriants, as I have, but
el
n w, on aecount of bitter persecution,
t y have lost all. I must be especially
L s d to these poor fellows who are flee-
i.', for their lives." Cannot you im-
a me such thoughts passing through
A raham's mind as he runs forward to
g et the three strangers? I can. And
I firmly believe that when any man
g es to the help of the persecuted and
t , unjustly treated he iswelcoming
t his home "angelic visitors," who will
al ays bring te him a spiritual blessing
fr m God.
ow many people there are who are
b ine mijustly persecuted! How many
t me are whore being lied about and
m srepresentedl 'Like the devils that
w re torturing the prior maniac's body,
Av to was milling naked among the
to lihs of the Gadara dead, their names
se in to be legion. . Many of these poor
fe lews who are being unjustly treated
a dying of 'Woken hearts, as did the
lh e Daniel D. Tompkins, who was one
o the most pathetic characters of
A ocrican histOry. .In his prime no
u nit' was more powerful in the po-
Ims cal world than his. Ile rose from
o 'cc to office:, At last he became gov-
e or of New- York state and then
vi e president of the United States.
Tie White 'Renee 'was almost his. But
S 'slimily his "enemies weire able .to
. 141 him Off. Though LIS whole life
,.;t 041 for honeety and purity and truth,
Iii' political fottai charged hills with mis--
:11 rola:lilting aeme of the Public funds
w ici, he was (•bief executive of New
irk state. He -indignantly denied the
es irge, but .he could not produce evi-
di ce to vindicate himself. His. eue-
in es lied' stoleu it. His forehead, like
th t of' Cain, had a black mark of guilt
ph eed upon it, and he was shunned by
hi fellow men as an embezzler of pub-
lit funds. Thus Daniel D. Tompkins
w s compelled to retire -from public
11 and went down Into. a dishonored
ve. - Hardly had the grave closed
ov r his body when vouchers were dis-
co ered which Proved not only that
D niel D. Tompkins had used the pub-
lic funds aright, but that he had spent
a urge part of his own private fortune
to the public good.
A Tragic Story.
'Alas, alas," you say, "what a tragic
stiry!" But the history of Daniel D.
Ti& pkins is that of hundreds and
thi uSands of men and women about
us Pure and trite and noble are they.
N akdishonest hair is to be found in
th ir heads. But people are whispering
a InSt their characters and whisper-
in s against their purposes of life
an .whispering !against their. homes.
Th ugh, their enemies. bring forth not
on scintilla of proof of wrongdoing,
y we sit idle and utter not ono pro-
tes in their behalf. Who is there that
ha OA courage to stand up in defense
i'.s I I hi' Thvy nitr.
„eel a de I under the
w oft4.11 si les It
i't'IistI Is ills einutty
nun Is& Innis and
5,1 •111.011114
blb•
.41 :, 1
Christien per-
• to defend 1,1i4‘
,
! • l'r sin c:larg4'.4
end I 'i''' only.
',.'; 5 i s 1 I. ; .,•1 of; t;h ••:,s. Nv110
;1'1.‘ 1.••i':: 1,, , ••••.*;',:c 'I ( ;al anii not 01113'
per- ii-el• I le -s• e . I it \\ 4' V. ill seve
' Lee: - ie....! :eel e..i;;; el \\Ito al., being
' 1-.u.11 t'....- i'': is fr,wi it.alcriv;..;* a .iife. of
, •ae eed 4 1' 'iii', I eel & ree- 4.1. eisire Me
. prise-ed eel!: Oa: eel- than .ouie time
:-• 4. V4;11., 1 1 5,N":1-• N kl.t:11'.; 011 old Mist-
'IL h1' N'). I'l :rig 11;..'' this' his.
,
t'57'.'," rf ,11 s Ills', no \Nei- s e yeting boy
at ta -1:illo 4)1" the lireal;ine out of the
en-il war. .1 ny out. Who has read the
leatoas- 4,1' alias:0'11.i k lows that every
i...in eahe lived -at that time within the
. stneas: be: der was encouraged to don
:1 se Jier's imilerm, Illnd there were
S line who volunteered who had HO oth-
er iii five thall to comtnit depredittions
eiteit 'hot sufferine peeple„ Clad In
t lin t tiliform, such men cenimitted out-
nee.. :it'd eseaped puniehment. Said
, e '-• el 1 Missouratie "The people did
no 1 ..., the reeular aeldiers. They
IN'O''..' ::,li 1"!!21 1.t. Mit it NN :I-4 the thieves
:ii I r .'  I I I Ie I-, i , 1 I .!-I \\The pretended they
' v.- e.e. i• ,ee' ... , dealer.: that they feared.
We
hand.
The i he described hew ene night a
thieeea clothed is seliliere come
le his fetiter's lames. :eel lineedly took.
eyer3 hint; awey• '1 heY drove his
ieenei 1. iota ill the winter's veld. and,
a ' eial :te a ve-eilt ''1 th ee xposure .
'ill 'N 1 5!:t :5 1.01/1. :5/5• 511t hi''. father's.
te. a amt. dravu:ett lam allied and
iii •secned to lynch hint. With the
heti lad of a gun they; 'melted one of
hie feet so thnt he was a cripple for
IL's'. Then ' they drove away every
e.eae, 4ne eow amid ;,i,... And chii.Lou
;1 5111 1) lrl!Oil up all the grain and the
leatees anti the outheoses end left only
, lee i.„ as. fields. ••witaa aid you do?"
i I asla I. -Well." he said. -1 was only
a b.o. of fourteen. Bat my brother
'eel 1: yeelf .jOilie.1 the bushwhackers.
we teiel! (cite; a emi aod vowed that
•‘- ; ;i \\ " lila km tee.ey neileeeea man We
:eye- -What thee leipaeneer I ;v.:li-
ed. "i::11'11 the old 111:111. leoked at me
•III;I :illf4V.'eri41: "T110 111,)st 1:1111101"tapt
1 1 or my life. In ea. citantes comity -
I.- :;• 1 - es .1 nu old iniei-terity the name
-4' l'..e.. Mr. Blackwell. Ile was a
northere lean and 8 1Zepuldican. lie1 -
heirti Whit Ive two hi•:- - -; hid done, and
he line'...- t!!:41 if we Cfsiiiintled as hush-
whackurs, we would wIll up in a life of
ae dal , tlw James boys:, who
,i;;4•44•Ii wit as criminals becauee their
f 1.:111101. V, n d neither wer Ire:abet as my,.e
1.;,rei:is hall loam treat d. II used to
keow Jesse denies' pat nie well. A ad
I ktiow that what I 8113' is tilts'. So at
, the risk )1' his own life law. Air. Black-
well. a 1:eialbliean aud northerner.
went inio the mountains and hunted
. up our ';l ails and said: 'Buys. I have
come to ea ve you. Come hack :111(1 live
with me. Because thieees and scoun-
drels he vi' robbed your parents and
killed your mother de net iie-come el.:m-
in:de yourselves and die at the end of
a -henget:m*8 noose.' And, sir. as the
result of his plea we went back to
Blackwell's home and went . back to
honesty and truth and right." .,
Saved Him Life.
"What heaa we of Mr.; Blackwell?" 1
n Aied. "lie lived to be. a te:ry old
mate" was the answer. "A few years
ago I went back to Missouri and bunt-
ed him up and begged 111111 to cuple and
live with me, but he was too old to
en deviled Mary and Zacchaeucome." Then a faraway Iseik ('111110 into.
the old MissOurian's eyes as he said:
-oh, I eon never forget that time. By
his willingness to lay down his life for
me he saved my life and my brother's."
Friends. are you 111011 like this? Would
you risk your lives • to save another from
sia and death? When men and women
ere being persecuted and outrageously
, treated and are trembling upon the
. lirink of :sin. are you measly to reach out
V air band and say: -Brother, sister,
c.isee to me. Come int, t my home.
I Come and sit by my tireeide. What I
' have is thane." If you will, yo.: shall
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Will brii:.; a mighty blessing -to your
! home, hut yoll will save 111141 tilld wo-
neel and boys and girls. forsChriste
Yew- arm, yeur 5.015'0, sour self sacri-
nee, may mean the tempeed and the
:•tcrnal sOvation of ipillortai sanis If
in Chris *?•1 mene you g0 to th4•Ir aid.
Th :.y ar. ( ;4,41's angok r.thotn yen mny
I
entered' '• as Abraham thought 'he Was
greeting 
nd 
. he th ree travel atained, home-less1a)erhops persiemted and exiled
stranger+
But, steppieg out alto tia, bro tiler In-
terpretat on of my teNt, we ass rt that
angelic tesseneers oin :Leer(); eh our
homes w th the scowling visage f hate
mai; witl the clinclitel fist of at ger, as
well as n the fbiltering ragsaof the
pauper a id the distorted, terror strick-
en ('01111enancee of - the pers auted.
, "Oh, me; you answer; "that cannot
be. An a gel is not a demon. A angel
Is one wl o would lead us to the higher
life. Ho can the sullen . brow- of an
enemy d this?" Well, my friend, let
us turn again to the Bible. Study there
the most powerful and the most famil-
iar sermon ever delivereat--namely, the
termon pit the mount, spoken . a
'bort diStance from Lake Galilee.
%Vile did Christ say? Did he lay
town the great doctrine that we should
be kind to others just In proportion as
sthere are kind to us? ' Did he say:
'Men, .be just to friend and foe. Never
forget a -kindness Which a no ghbor
ioes you and never forget the injury
)1' a treacherous foe'?" Did he say.
'Build a walled-in castle. - Have the
float deep and wide. Have lit-etch-
:ow-err; above the Iv:ills. Where pin can
tlwaye keep a lookout to loWer the
irawbrante for your allies, and have
spears and swords and tows ad at'.1:
given•- 4 i •&‘-4-, can Dever lean
Inn-let. tare s-ou willing, to I
fetieeis Irishman lived' wh
pa,;:e.11 ut vay? Did s-ou re
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ter - word - w-hich might Ns-
heart of ny living man or
of the lo ed ones of any of my politi-
c:11 foe." Did -yon ever read a senti-
ment mo e beautiful and Christlike
than the' a My brother, .have
ir home.
and you
r spoken
s, if not,
"angelic
nter your
greatest
, angelic
ho have
you ,give
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I think
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. honest .people shun as the healthy
physical Man would run from a laza-
retto et: a loathsome plagele. 'es's- we
are to give a cordial welcome even to
the vilest of sinners, such a chrome
as Abraham gave the three s rangers
at his home.
Tlic-•4, words mean that we sl ould go
forth in the name of Chirst an try to
save those who have
ilhthe euatoires of sin thalst„bk o loefso led a in nte i
reeaing with immoral. filth,, Ii wild
of prey, they seem to e stag-
geried alone through a dark wilder-
-
nees of despair. They seem to be
alone, all alone in their crimes. When
the great Roman 'orator ('ice o was
huaiine his condemnation agai 1st the
eine a cotinue, so overpower' ig. was
the ete that no senator wool sit by
the ceespira. or and destroyer o young
men's virtu s. One by one t et- left
the Fetich pon which the c inging
Catiline cro (died. There he tr; whiled.
1 with no fri nd by his side, w ile the
Edmund Bit •ke of raesar's. rei WaS
denouncing ii iii -as Warren Htstings
centuries hat r WaS denounced i West-
minster. Ti i ts as we ,-4•41" the vroug-
:
silhlotuTiiie L‘riid eni..:(1i11:14,,i under the lash as be sato
s;(-Trst:'ihkeeit:17oialertilici (a'mt of
their sins. We can see the po r har-
lots, the br4Zen faced libertin s and
the immoral lepers reeking wi h sin
Christ bide s to go to them. -eu to
the maimed zud the halt and th blind
and give th n a gospel salubit on, as
Abraham ac eted the three ang ls.
'All rime Ministers.
And, my talent's, a sinner can
Sink so low Ijut in that sinful de
any friends. in y
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tion the true Chrietian may see he in-
finite possibilities of glory that ill re-
dound to Christ if his redemption could
;ally enter that sinful soul.
Friend, hoW is it with thy Cinistian
life? Art Mot' opening thy eoors`i
Art thou look 'rig tor the 4.1):Ling igelie
messengers? Art thou tryine t I spy
out these Vki ON frill') (s a! W: le! " they
tare ili the far distance? Art Hee will-
ing to run t them and gi.,e.t hem?
Censt thou 114 t see them? Thor( they
are in filet lark alley, Tle.re tllOy
come down 11 street!. Do you it it see
them? Why, they are by yoet side
now. Will no greet 1';..e.1 e:•d•go sitei
them,in the more of CH •`: -
fropyrt:7tit, Loa!s, Tiloase .1
IthointiaXtrialrillOiWurt
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SHOES nY,41-
THE FEET
01-0 VER 3,000,000
'EARER R
B/G ACTOR/ES
DIAMOND BRAND SHOES MADE FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Last week we quoted a letter from gev. Griffith of Texas, showing the
superiority of Diamond Brand Shoes. One reason for this superiority is
that we Make Diamond Brand Shoes fortvery person and for eve:* purpose.
Making shoes of  all kinds at all prices enables us to grade Our leather
properly and save all waste, for the benefit of the wearer. Yoa get 100
cents worth of shoe value in every dollar you pay for Diamond Brand shoes.
ASK YOUR DEALER
pekt4 _P14410/EOTBRANDAVsiv:S/10/411111RS ex
WE 414 ME MORE F/NE SHoE;TTIIAN
ANY OTHER • HOUSE ClAl THE WEST.
4.9
WQWWQ 1W W1 1WQ Arlik
Our Store is Still *Headquarters t
SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
And a glance at our show Window will convince the
l
children of that fact. We have a larger and better selected
line of Tablets than ever before. We propose to give the
children a larger and better Tablet for the money than
they can get any where else, and.for every ten backs re-
turned give them absolutely
F-R-E-DE
ary five cent tablet in the house. A big line of
School Bags, Book Straps, Pencils,
Pencil Boxes, Lunch Boxes,
Erasers, Pens and Pen Holders
Can be found a our:place. We take pleasure in v&-aiting on
the little ones. Send them to us.
Hopper 86 Kitchen t
IfOtik41,10421kWAPAPRNIA41141WR
Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD Effective April 13, 1905
NORTH SOUTH
,
No. 62 St. Louis Express....9:40 a m No. Si St. Louis Expres ...6:18 pm
No. 64 St..Louis Fast.... _10:05 p m No, 53'S't. Louis Fast M .6:47 a m
No. 92 Chicago and New No, 93:Chicago and Ne
Orleans Limited 6:47 a m Orleans Limited. _11:60 p m
No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom 8:66 p m No. 66 Hopkinsville Ac om.6:00 am
• Nos. 62 at'd 54 conneci at St. Louis for all points west.
No.-61 connects at Guthrie for Mempltis line points as r south as
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 55 make direct connectitei at Guthrie for Lou sville, Cin
cinnati and all points north and east thereof Nos.. 53 and 56 lso connect
for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 runs through to Chicago and Will not carry passen rs to points
.
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to. St. Louis
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon. Jacksonville, S . Augustine
and Tampa; Fla-. Also Pullman sleol4rs to New Orleans Connects
Guthrie for points east and west. J. C. HO E, At.
IS;VERV LITTLE for this H nting, Gold
Filled, 2ti year guaranteed W tch; Fitted
with stem wind and stem t Elgin or
Waltham wairks it is a splend d value.
We have 15 different styles f engraving
and can furnish in men's lar e, medium
iir lady's sizellhuntine- Or opet face.
Money back if not -a tisfied n receipt.
Mention this ad.
The B H StiefJewelryCo
Nashville, Tennessee
OUR ADVICE
WITH HUNDREDS OF;,OTHERS!
The safest—surest and after all, the cheapest place! o have
your CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and SPECTACLES h nestly,
correctly and neatly repaired and your EYES EXAM1N D and
GLASSES FITTED without the us, iif ilenee is at
M. D. KELLY'S
THE OLD RELIABLE, North Main Street, Opposite Court House,
We always have the latest and the most APPROVED INSTRU-
MENTS and METHODS for diagnosing all errors of refraction and
THE FITTING OF (ILASSES, with the-ex-)erience of over thir1y years
as jeweler. and optician, fifteen years as graduate' optome ist,
where is the good sense in spending your money from hojne and
risking your eyes and valuables With those who ark3 not o well
equipped as M. D. KELLY, and frequently with fakes, who re here
today and somewhere else tomorrow.
•
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about the Mart. Shaffner 42, Mar* lothes—a few Of TI I El It
J 
words and OUI S; facts abc ut ready-to-wear which every man of good sense ought
to consider in b Niing clothes.
.klwa:$.s•in j. ositior: to command the best, we took hod of the Hart, Schat-fner
tic Marx line early in the car er of these mautifacturing tailors, who ar today famous all over
America. r S v't gbut.I enough to be placed among ourle ding lines: gaveV satisfac-
tion to our cu r-,c Our t.7 them' has grown into something verysubstmtial andd4c.r-y 
,
we are
the sole for ti Hopkinsville,
Hero What Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Say Akut Their Goods; and We Endorse It:
— As for style, many custom tailors get their ideas from our Style Book; we create styles, not
copy them; ouF lowest-priceg spits has the same style as our best. As tor fit, there's not one man
in a hundred who cannot be perfectly fitted from any' representative _stock of our clothes, without
delay—tall. short, thick, thin- men of ail types we make clothes to fit them. The hundredth
man may have to wait a couple of hours.
"As for quality the corniin n ground of objection to ready-made clothes, we are -the recog-
nized champions of the highs t quality standard: In the midst of a flood of adulterated 'fabrics'
of ` mercerized-cotton• and cl,e per mixtures, which has carried away nearly all the .clothing
makers of the country into tbe naking of inferior quality, so as to make inferior prices, we have
stood unshaken in a deteri-mr at on to use only all-wool, or wool anckilk fabrics.
'That's where we stand now; no thread of cotton in any of our fabrics; all seems sewed with
silk thread; not mercerized cotton' that looks like silk; all 'silk' linings made of silk. The cla-
mor for Id prices and the very high price of wool, which has debased quality for so many of
our competitors, have simply stFengthened our position. We are making clothes that, in style,
fit, quRlitv, ore good enough foi- any man, and not too high-priced for Any AN sr.
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Best Perk 1 ri 11 I • - • • 
is worl:ing to this riot with gyeat
raiddit.\-. IIow •it will he done: The 
follow ing described I roperty, to-wh :
The 11114Hd(1)91 0111 i It' interest of
.7),) :, Best embroiderypotati•es . Societ - of Etittity i- organizing. ev-
Best two pumpkin,- .701 4 'lass H —1)8 int lug. 
4).i \I. Dieker-on. S11 tett 10 the real
. 1 !lest C hina paintim4. 'stale- of ‘1'. O. Dik 1;1.1 son. in andFLORAL 1-1ALL. 
I., z 
ery farmer into loczo onion e fat., The
Class 11—Flowers 
t
.
...•st .-pecittten oil pain-- 
e4olihtry will he di\ hied into six dis-
tricts; and each distr et will ha \-;• it- 
l4.( the fullow iii:z prul e ri v; a ,..,.1•Ta i n
. I raet of land in Chris itto von tit,v,
1 .Best dkplay of gref•11- ... 1I ill..: ill'll(1111.1alli •I'S. .‘ II II,I.;:::csIlil(Iiiiii./t111.-1/,1\11..‘•ii. I,.\-.. iyill';,' III'lll. R4'111101 SII/WIl. I\ y..
iHIIIS" IA/IMF. ill 
.:: iii--/ t )1.!4'etlitil 11 44 iffil- 
. 1
III'ildlillalit'I'S Wili il
:In I 1)4 WIldi'lr/1 `; 1.4 IIII ws: Beginning
12 or more
Class 1—Children hy the nat
iuhal Ifni)) I II. A. S. of F.L.
114-.-st display 
, at I III Ill in Hoskin,: ii„,.. II„,„,..
N 47 I.: I I; pol..s to a •,.t 1114* in 1 la:'.-I,' 71..:1•. M4,Sl fli
t)' I'. It L( 4•14111j11)1),...„ 11 1 M
110 Wi'n:
lnccrporated
altii.i:I.;1.11;:t. 101.1:i.i.ri .a\IN,Ii l ,4 it:I ti‘iit:i iiW ihoi. li t iti 1,  hil 's lbw.  till.iie(...N li:l IF: I 1 p! 1 4,411 .:. . LailmanoriNgInfl im.e.m....m.noris=.7.11mr 
I 1`.,.., ill, — I ,,
•Irtest tlis.pla.
4. 1.s . • I40 I Slklali lila:114•. thi or . S Cu \V IstIO \V t'I'S ..... ' p4y.--. to a li loting to
. 11 -I t•,,:'.••'i,,H 
call I. 1 ,,,i'l I tioir ci•11,1 I •).\* 1 118ii.
Class C—Pu F'1.''''.- th' I''"I "Ili "I 1i III's's , "i"It 2.--) -'. IINI 1/1111' '10 a lie UrY SI Mini). :
lieSl! I Hi) IZI ilS illl'l HI , T4.. ha‘ ,' 1 ' !'"11. S1'1•1/1111, i .il, i , '::: ::•13.2." :11,1:Ri li 21 11:1, ,Ii:1:::::. .1 it:  rillpf:l.4.. i InIti: il fp...lef:
ii. 1 1 '1111k41.1 111. 1 .1•411.111:1. :111(1'‘, I • : I:I \ \ \\ j; ', !,•• 1
ti I 
rca 41.. Iii 111:11.10,1 i 11 1 pie w 1101#. c  n _ 0 1 1,i Il :1 1,11.11,1 1 1 1,111,i.li‘).:...f ,1 ! !Oh ( 1.,1;1 ililf:.1 ":: , 7,1 i ••••: Florenee :1 K. lintin, of Fruit• .,,;tit , t ..4.,,tiou,7*-1.;!;liesti trii• Pl:
I isH ll were mitt rii.41 Nts
::::::; li l ; isrisi,••, hum... I !:, ceremony he-
I. d. I o IndilY night at
Itueks
1 r; Ili .:4._..4 I,; ,,r,:•1., ,, '..‘ ,:i 1)/1 1 141-.4411•- 1111 1.• 4.11 ,1 11 7 4,;1••••
.... .
:11,1.:114. 11::::141.1 1\4\i ' 1\1.1)1:11.4;1 111.i;:l..i 1: \it.:: .:1 ,":111 411.1:11 Is‘:.1.11..:1:.1::::::mii.- 1 .I..,. \:i. .1 i 1 ii 1.\. it '1,1),f .1 I; Ili! I I, :I.- 1,/,1.1 !lir /Ii yi ti li:II:11 .1I.,:.:1._ , ii•4 P. -1 trio Brahinahs l'AcCRAE TAKEN TO THE ASY- i;,,.;.. 1 09 P114)111 1(.. I! 14y 1:..v, ), 14„ ‘11.s•jr.
7, Restl trio tilko.(1 brt.!.(1 --Ai V. J till II.'
„f. (;1•,"iv ili... Ti,,, (.4," 1 1 4. w ill r.„-
:Ai I!. '-• 1 
LUN1 FOR TREATMENT.
6 Best trio 1)1 ek,z
1. J.! .,i isrsliiiiii.! 
i s ‘s•ry slay ii.,w 1 11 11ch id' s•as•is iarin ri•I ..siessiii:iiiiirs.,.:: ..,. At.: -• I 1 ,..... or I. ss.
.,11
.:Iii dy & Fairleigh. 
1 all-, ("r"I' k ri a lly fur Iffill., l't i n ail "I. "'" 4 r stillieien; th,•re.7 Best pair gl 4.S.'
t/1.... ;11 1(1 Cali:lila. The report of Ili is in' inon,..v iirde 441 . 1 he ;node. 1S Best pair tot keys
;second prentioni $2.:iti. 
of d  i•'1.1,111 Frida3 's 1):tily 1
44. 1(F.X111t(11. bring 1 heir owl b.v : demand and tilt' distribution of till  1 II.: „tint  iii,:::: i::::,'"  leitnetli NloCrae. torilicrly tt W-11 
!•4idt. at t Tonto,.
Class B—Pooltry and d
I "."- 
11 
• " • .\ 11;;;s17riant RI \I EN I.E.k r. 
("."1 1 \vill I"' 41"i14', im ilar• Ht'I'"*-  put., l'"""" 140 i 11''s'-  11:811 (I1 11",l)ki,"--, 1..\ER01,1,Ti)N. Ky.. 4)(.1. 9.-4111et... ss'titativI's in "ii t"" ka'litig 411 i''' 1 44l 1- hund ‘,i1,11 41 1,11 (S's 4(1 sur,.iv 10. : v i l l''. was "dimigv" "t. Ill)'-' 0111(1 ""n"
I,ir,:r 1,11•111iinii $:-., orr..i.,,,r 1,., )1 II, \\ ill report to the. district headintar- i stilt,ii.,.4. Isonrilve2 it.lz.:11 ilot.1.4.0 fruni la eir(flil (4)1111 YeS14.I fl:lY  ifs.11)""il 1:1111e41 SlateS Sellalifr Jame- B. NIc-I Best and largest dis-.
1 *. I.'s 'I"' (kiwi" 1"Pill °wit' 1".1.1- 1111, day id....ah , until I'aid ;11141 havin„.4 11141 \\ as ordered to he sent to, Ills
' Crt•ary spoke yesterday afternoon tO
pla- preserves 
II,. has !won paralyzed :Ind unquestionably the largest political
2 Best and largest dis- 
I IN)•r"' Tti titi.v ck: ('o.
, :•-ticittol,prettlititit $2.70 offered h\- tory. As the farmer will control the i do 4:„1.,,,, awl i.ift.ct of a it.,1,1,.‘.in asylum.
.-im 4 '. S. Jarrett.play canned. fruit. 1 . tre eir . I 
crowd that ever assembled in Car- .
3 Best and lar'sgest dis- itEsT sN I 1-. 1-. 1.1-'.% F.
prelliii1111 5. 
I
, 
.
... i 1 pp ly this report, will 4Asil,v he t4P-' bond.' l'iid(1.1. will was 1,1'4)iiglit to 111., t•mirt 
lions.. ill a
riir,.(1 because whoo'sq* \yaws s.;111)- . 0)101,13 prionio iv wiol t hese tenn..4 \N;14,4.41)11. in Ow lird 44 Which liad r:ic(.11 rt,iiion. A emiservaliv,, estimate
A ill _ plies must seek otti I lic fantls•I'' l'cl)- 11 iliattet ill; t 1::ii,:ti:rtaietistt•ael:(tit :c-!).:5:111c1 ,opit;f7dOetIrS..?play of jellbis
erican Snuff Co. 
::.: I i,(.1,:i iiiii:ii,tt!•,-,-.1s),:t3t.istileli:Ii I I ts)1;.s.:(...k I I t4,1 iii(si
4 Best display of 
1)01.1; 1 41AS Ill.'. LI,.
Master l'ot nniissioner. •
jut inl.s he is intis:asit}.4::.:101;1)).eriaitlq.Hyovtealis. ate Veterate veterans came fro i
.25 Second premium
NVooldridge & Co. 
reeentatives. Then lie will t4.1,,_ I ,
offered h.v- . ',Inuit. out to the vomit y unions and',2,...pirkles •
6 Best digplay of sweet -7 -
•••. 
the efltint‘' 1111i0118 will telephone to FOlt SA I.E.-14;70u • Jt.rsey cows Gallatin, Trimble anti ()wen con -
- „...-.
samples must . ties to hear the speaker. He was .•have twelve, t he local unions or shipping stations giving milk. Thorou rlibk-ed hut not pr:‘01 1;t:ietioei(..1(.1:f"
met at the depot by a reception coin- \
pickles •-
bands. Competition open to Chris-1 to ship just enough supplies, and ex- registered. Apply
MAT MAJORS, 
He traveled for a whiskey house; for
a number of years. He was widely mittee composed of numerous influ-6 
Best potiuti ot:boney. ,..
tian, Todd, Trigg, Caldwell,7 Rest poun,d butter Hop-- actly to the spot 
wit' re deeded, to
'Herndon, Ky. known, and liked by everyone. entia citizens headed by a band. 'kins and Muhlenburg counties.8 Best loaf bread teed eiglity-
five mil ion of people
,
A (w and Complete Line of Kodak Supplies
Including licidaits of every size and Lcrice, FiLms, Tripods, Developing Trays, RaRub)'Li.xmps. Printiri4 Paper of all Kirds, Developing.
To ing and Firing Solutions, BlaniC Post Cards to be printed from your own negatives, and ev..?rythiag in this line.
We will heep a Ull .stoch of these staples on hand at All times, but if you' Want daything which is not in oocli we will be glad to order
it immediately Melte this store your heAdqu.arters for liodafts and stipplie 4, drugs, toilet nriicles, cigars and tobacco, etc.
I)AWSON SPRINC1S, I
The Second ( istrict Repti1,1 can
gressiforpd ct nvention. ii Id here
yesterday, resulted itt at. plit, .the
regular convention nomina lug ohn
h. Adair, of Hancock vont] iv. t, op-
pose Congressman titanic. , at d a
faction of the contention ndO sing
the candidacy of Paul M. 1, ed-
itor of the Karlington iie. The
courts will probably dee ( iich
candidate's name shall go t ile the
the log cabin on the ballot.
It is claimeti by friends` I
that the time has passed ls,
titivation of tames to the .
of state to bel placed on titot
ballot. and in 'tn-der to havPia ea
date petitions were circa wed
silt-Vivien! tlattle5 Were sechred t
511 re Mo4tre's'llallle 4oing iitu(ler
irt tti 1
nit. as
1
Iled 1)
4ntei
that the time has not - -et puissetl
certifying candidates hi t he +ere
or state. • They objected to Stillor
the g:rtyintl, it Is said, that he
,al-in-Ilm oil J. 1 1. A Itinsi n
lon, Konin r il 4 '4411 1 ,,,v4,00.10,
hrsql I'lle hoad id kill,' INif
iiiiiIIII m inor, 4,4 ih,, wo.:_,/ ,
I 'wk.\ ilktrilq.i. TIP' FIAIII041 tile
CtInt4q)00,41 Illi14 tht• 1:tdi,r•-1'1110111 id.
MIIIIrC 111,'Allt ..:4 Ill11:2:, :It HP. I: her
Hiltons and woOld iojor4, the leha
of Dr. ..\ . I). Janits, kiT111.11 all
Oblate for coHress ill 1 he 'I I ird
trict. n:Id olhi-r lhwhiicit ra
dates fi,r c, !1•_!t,-.s.s.
111, clinvehfi(.)11.wa. 
l 
s 4):*:_za tliz..I.1
the eleet ion lo ij11111 '. tt'oriha I
chain:lab. alldl EllsWort b Me 1-:
log cabin. They theft song
the ColiVelitioll ratify Nlm
The tp1)4):•;i1
T. Pranks. of nwenslioro.
Iore
eet -
ary
cia I
nil-
and
Iii
the
ave
thv.
I IV
II
as secretary. John Felited. i ( •! ris-
tian county; li. of I (1)-
kins county: 1)ItC`id tirowiting
Wc votint.--..and the IZ, v. P
IN;enneil -, of Henderson, apt
the con‘-ention to ratify Ito,
didate - and petition tiled it Ii t1.
seeretair - of state as the nit illS
• of having a Republican yam- itiat
the ballot.
ily a vote of 911 to S2, the
I however. M
When the convention at
delegations from ( Atrist
NVebster aind a part or II,
nem a meeting and indorsed
candidacy.
F'elatol au I 131'4)wnint.:
only annuunced candhlatteS
and
rotnitetti,In.
REWARD INCREASE
con
, Ad
Jour
)pk
lido‘t
7111,,,)
t)it Friday la-t (;')"'""41 -1`;Ii
directed an :(ld tio:121 1 olle 1 Illd
to) be addi•41 to the 14) hi
!red a1rYa.0.\- utrered for the apt
of (;otlfre.\-
 lti Nvantefl t
-ounty th,.• rtrder of all Ilice
511Ort tittle sitive The total
Pf the re\%-ard ii.,w out stan iii
tbout seven or .i•dit hunilr
lars and should insure Iza.N
lure.
l'he (-fatting of the Nixon
nerman opera c+ mpanv in II . In
,y musival ext avaganza •••sin t
linon— Thiirsdi y. (let. Is, ill
ihe event of the season at H
opera house. The company n
Sixty people and to judge front
paper reports and from wh
dratilatic papers say the sho
tremendous. hit everywher
company plays two nights -a
ington during the trots and vis
Evansville, Ind., Cairo, Ill ii
Paducah before coming here.
here it goes to the Vendome Ii ea
id Nashville.
A Farmer and the Fr,end of Farmers
He is Ideal Candidate For Azri-
coll- CrellshaW. and that Means the whole
c unt.v, are highly gratified it.t the
-presshals heard front every part
of the state filVorahle too his Candi-
dacy 1t)r the 'Democratic nomination
I. ii e•alitilissioller oh al.rrictlIt 'Ire.
Mr. CrensIta‘v is growing strong;er
ev,•ry day 2111(1 those Who haVe made
a speeial study of the . political situ-
ation say lie is a sure winner. There
can be.• in) question aleitit 'Ir. ('ren-
sl ttW'S slilveriOr (illalifiCati0115 fill'
I' 011iCe 00- \Odell he aspires. .14'ariii-
i i1 farm matters ItaNt-, been a
li ,et line study with him, and 215 as •
sist alit conimissiotwr of -agriculture
IL) has dentunst rated his splentlid
et iciency and ids unwaverim.i. title!-
it '4' to the intt.4esis of the farmers.
The present deliartittent of agricul-
titre is (loin: a great Wol k and is
daily increasing in usefulness, and
the credit. as is well known. is large-
ly Attic tt) MI'. CrenSliaW., He has
rendered valuable service to the
Delimcratic party and stands high
in its couticik. It \\ ill be r, vaned
t hot \tHlien lie wattle the rave tor state
•-i ,mtIor trout Ihr Si \ th disirict iii
I .,IIT, it. diNttict \\ its ii .:iii di d 1
Iiispiditicast li, ii 444611 iiinorit,‘
Ho 1)Hp.o• Iii Hid Mid lio, oiIH
.4 11100 Iho,l, \II. I i , tisliii‘‘ IS;, , I
i'd it'll his 5 4•• ,,,.\ 55 O n= tt 4 111- ,1 11 1 .
VVIiih, lit III.. ,fiwt,, Ilk ssTvit•;,.., Fill'
III.' SIVISC:1111.1 [tor ItIC platy 1'''' 'II
thn; 1,,, v,- 2 ,,,,,, t io, 1.4.0,,, 111811 hi ft,.
i o p.Ine••. Ile \vas a menther ill.
-;otite of the most important vont-
roittees. and he \vas iirvit”-s iii l'i'•
eaurts , to advanee the ioterests III'
his yonstit mitts. Mr. Crensha w ha,.
a wide acquaint:tm.y ill KviiiiiVk..V
;1 Ilii , iS II.' ii ill tilt' highest esleen,
and confidence by 4-yeryitody. Ile
is all able 2111.1 cooN- itieilig speaker.
IL' should revel vi' lite 111:diVided
:-••tippnrt of the 1 >eitaierats in this re-
SAYS SITUATION COULD NOT
LOOK BETTER TO HIM.
Cinvi Illiati Entluirer says
that „Id ,.1215t h• sukijori.‘
•
stei) atul mylial smile Sfniator
James lietinett Niel 'reary. lIt 1,11-
lucky. reLt istered at the (irand hotel
last e‘ ening oh his ‘vay 1 40 SIWak LII
••iimition 1..;00d lo me,
in. said. •in trittli it CiIttld 114)1 !Old:
het ;er. I am perfectly cott•fitleht
,ticeess :wlikt silting ettsy ill t he sad -
d ; :1111 III receipt of to,zreeabh,
iii 1:1111111 I. ut frotti'I he First eiatgr• --
siotial dist rivt • tl. iibraltttr. that 1
\v ill carry all the counties but t wo"e
The Second district is solidly for te•
miso iiii.elsewher.• a plenty. Tu• --
.tay I -0 to Louisville to draw for
!Hy plae• on the ha llot 1 Wednesda.v
- 
I at \Vilhatostqovvt.. Gran!ti 
hyviile. and the foll4 Iwing. week in
I he western part ot the state. hegin-
hel N1,1111121.5- at Thlyfield. and so lot
to the end 44 the canipaig.n.
"I try io home hy Sunday. •
My \Of, just ;..titt;.:. tip from an
illti s-. a prostration from thc.f.icath
of our- dattglit..r-in-law, who was
the Al ff • if Iffir 014 Child..
"A la rgc delegation of prominent
Democrats of Covingtim and New-
;44,1 : Representative Virgil Mc-
Knight, of, Maysville, alld Luke
Rice of toone county, called on the
senator and conferred with him at
length, assuring him that every-
thing is lovely in their respective
bailiwicks. He expressed his pro-
"
foutid aprreciation of their offers of
support. 
B ?,,,.• head whieli NV:IS iliflitled se-Vt•i'all'4 111(litildl as a result of a blow - on
dat vs ago hy his ht.ot heL, 520101
1Vatts.
OF ()tt the day thy trim hh
.1 int \Vatts, \silo is ithntatTivd.
Physicians stated yesterday that an which
operattion was the only tilling which No
saVe his life but at the last out
been agreed ble.
1118115 rela-
(in,. T. itioannon, or the Contiater-
eiiii.ei, "I him 1.-rs find d he iiimble has PalVti•ii '44.''14'1111 
chli :-‘11S i h left this morn-
too „‘„1,kitilig I"'""o'r mid tailoily• I The 
!wilt hers lire notoo4 the lead-
,N hog re.idents tlutt ellott
••1 iiyh•,111,,,, hood h, ?I nd III\\ ti lts 1•11014 If, v,h,„111 , \VIM%
',,I1)1' II lij I/I .11 I tot' / 1"11 1 1 \‘ 11 11 1'1" I 14 1111,en i.5 er hi, hasty :11,! i i)
I' ral t has yet been, swoni
for the aggressor in the troll-
11.4 Ii lh.• stick.
!, 0111 l'‘-‘ l. 1,t11114,
40 1 Itabh, islIl WI lo
s III_ 1,1 from 11115\5,)t1,
r-14-geaffermanzweilossatritnazwireeNsus weamesumematrai.., onfauf.W.U.S0 tfi; 451111%1:MaTISriraii4ri.tikitts" it 
-.411111W4/7174"4 ""TaligS1111.
l'Ioint Y: Thursda Y • NVinelit's1 4•I'; Fri-
la. /1'1dIdnvillt*; satiirdnY. Slit'l- 'I
a 1 
-...allOMME4.7.ar •al raa Tanga
/yam amandraVaar,V
You Should '.Attend Business
ollege During the
Winter.
- HIS IS GOOD ADVICE, for during the winter there is not so much
to attract your attention and occupy your time outside of school.
During the black wintry days and long nights , ,our time can be spent
most profitably and comfortably before a good warm tire studying
i
ng either Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship, liusiness Forms,
Correct English, etc., all of which we teach. Each' pupil is given
individual instruction.
lectores on Commercial Law, which are delivered one afternoon of each
by Mr. John Ssites, a regular practicing attorney of the Hopkinsville' bar, are most
comprehensive and instructive.
Day sessions every day in the week except Saturday. Night sessions Monday.
Lockyear's Busines
,J
alleellaw"IlrelitialliMpleigagemeesgregias 
PAGI,:. EIGHT.
emissawismir
Kentucky New' Era.
A. W.
NEw 1'1 •
1'1 1:1
WOOD. Proprietor.,
‘‘ i:-.i Fit .
$1.00 A YEAR.
Hee,tived al.' the l'....totn(
kinsville as Se volni.-( 'lass
111Subs ription Rates.
Daily per yea'
" three it onths
per wee •
Weekly per„year..
•" per sit months.
•
tissn sit tire •zeneral assettlidy isi tile
t•nnils•rl.tiel l'resi)yterian church
he:: effeet snob unien wits
‘Nitlewt eonstittitiena! atithorit;%-
and in contl:,(1 with. tlo express Le-
tl„.11
Nyjil
111111.1' I /112. • I4•. ;IS ni I hi. TI•n-
ni•,••••1.0' l•a t i i apie(r.
_ ly.net !Le word-.
atter. Hee in Hp opine',
Hi the cent.; the unien
\v en. e oasi-, rours,•. all eropere\
$5, It) (I11t'Sli4 .11, 11111Si b.r (b•ej 15(1 111 favio
1.2.5 the —111,• twilit;
,10
FRIDAY, OCTOBER:12 906.
a nd l'resh,v t• • ri .1.4x)
Advertising Rates.
Transient advertising must lit= paitl
for in advance
Charges for :early adver4.setnents
will be collect( 1 quarterly.
All advertiselnents -Inserted with-
Celt specified time s1lI - he OLP rged
for until ordered out.
Annontweme Its fur 'Marti, gt..'4 and
Deaths. not ex eedim...,- five liiie. and
notice '1 IIlw:publisholll gratis.
Obituary Notie,•-:. Resolutio is of
Respect, and other similar 'notices,
five cents per line.
Court Directory.
CIRCUIT COU T—First Ms
June and fourtl Monday: in
ary and Septem ier.
QUARTERLY 00U RT—St•e4 of
days in January, April, Ji
October. ,
FISCAL UOURT—First Tu.,
April and October.;
' COUNTY COI:Kr—First Moi
every month.
inlay iii
Febru-
d Men-
ilyahd
day hi
da,y gin
$100 Reward, $100.
The iea&l.r st this paper will be
ipleased .to learn t hat there is at least
Ione dreaded disease that science
has been able to cure in a:I its stages.
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease. -requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Caearrli Cure is taken
in acting directly upon the
blood a,nd mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby desit oying the foun-
dation of the disease, and giving the
'patient strengt h. by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in
- doing its work.. The proprietors
have so inuell faith in its curative
powers that they offer One liundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO..
Toledo, 0.
'Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Stipation.
Coll-
Democratic Ticket. 
 
BODIES RECOVERED.
For:Congress,
A. O.:STANLEY,
of Henderson County.
•
Civic priv . ee
O duty and outside his garris ii1.1 counts merely as ain
L ast of all is his uniform a. oc
pkissport.
The status of the wearer of fit ar-!
My dress is up, and the NeN lurk
*limes thinks tInt the unife in ef
My 
the enlisted 
or the navy, s the badge )1' the
1
man whether in he at--
wearer's subordh ate employn en in
an honoranie and usetuigover in (.111(t
service, one of th many , such 
i
one of the least. t gives him er
special rights in 'is garrison or
his ship and depr ves him of tn4iiy 1
individual freedo1ns there find
Where. It opertites not at all
crease his merel.v
•
The Indian has played the
game of the world and has lost.
fittest has survive() and always
But that does not Mean that a
pie that nominally perishes
served -no good ptnpose or tit
will disappear whein it has ceag
be a race, says the Kanclas
Jonrnal. The Indian has a pas
is Splendid in a barbaric- sense,
has a future that is splendid
eiVilized sense, unless we are tru
cede that barbarism is the ordt
stap, of the raee. 'The Indian
brifig much to the great rag
which he is h• be in time only a
Hi f contribution to Minim( pro.
will beinfittitely greater than i Ii
retAined his tribal entity.
After our editorial pages are n
up, the news comes tliat Judge
dleton, of  Atlanta,has dee
the suit in that state in favor of
opponents of union. The substi
of the court's decree is in the fol
ing words: •• un'on betweee
Presbyterian chin el, in the V. S.
and the Cumberland Presbytel
church was null and void. Thke
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ALL GOOD THINGS
must win upon their
merits. The International
Dicti-mary lias won 4
greater distinetion upor
its merits and is in more
general use than any other
Wolk of its kind in th
English language.
A II. Says.. !.I..I)., ).D., of 040
University, Ilip,„..trid, tas reeetr.yr sal,
'of It it :. i :,i .. i I :n;inelo;:iworkt it idittleutt to, oi • rrNr r'I di( .. :lacy monexlitiu..ti;.• '. , !.‘,..1:.-rthing iin it 
-tmt 0..., t• . ,
find in ?.114 rl ,, v • ..
A. slivid.,4
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G. Ed.C.MERFNAM c
POEIL:SHERS.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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HT AT OF WILL WOOD FOUND AT
CANTON.
The body of Express Messenger
Will NVood, one of the victims of
Saturday night's railroad disaster
at Clarksville, ;was recovered yes-
terday. floating in the Cumberland
river at Canton. The body was
placed in a casket and taken to Ca-
diz. This morning it was brought
through Hopkinsville on the I. C..
en route to Clarksville. Thence it
will be shipped to Bowling Green
for interment.
The body of Engineer Frank Por-esg_
er was recovered Wedneeday near
'timberland City.
po YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK?
idney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
Al lost everybody who'reads the news-
apes is sure to know of the wonderful
if..---ij , cures made by Dr.
!t, Kilmer's Swamp-i. Root, the great kid-ney, liver and blad-
der remedy.
It is the great med-
ical triumph of the
nineteenth century ;
discovered after years
of scientific research
by Dr. Kilmer, the
sw• eminent kidney and
; b adder specialist, and is wonderfully
si ccessful in promptly caring lame back,
U ie acid, catarrh of the bladder and
B ight's Disease,. which is the worst
f in of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec-
intended for everything but if you have
they, liver or bladder trouble it will be
Ind just the remedy you need. It has
en tested in so many ways, in hospital
rk and in private practice, and has
ved so successful in every case that a
cial arrangement has been made by
tell all readers of this paper, who have
t.already tried it, may have a sample
ttle sent free by mail, also a book tell-
more about Swamp-Root, and how to
dent if you have kidney or bladder trou-
t. When writing mention reading this
terous offer in this paper and send your
lress to Dr. Kilmer
Co., Binghamton,
Y. The reenlar
v-cent and one-
'kir size bottles are
d by all o-00,1 druggists. Don't make
• mistake, but remember the name,
amp-Root, Dr, Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
1 the address, Binghamton, N. V., on
Ty bottle.
Home of Swarnp-Root.
FLEMING-HANBERY 44%
nominimnion ad"
; 1•141111 F1'iday'S Daily )
. W. flanbery and Miss Lavo-
lia Flemiiig. were married yeSterdiex-
itst ,rnoon at 3:30 o'clock at the resi-
de' ce of the bride near- Herndon.
Th ceremony was impressively per-
for ned by Rev. J. A. Kirtley. of this
trit • The wedding .was a quiet
hot le affair. ito one being present
• ext. 'pt Hot immediate families and ii
few intimate friends of the conti•act-
lug Parties. Immediately after the
eeranony Mr. and Mrs. Ha nbere
("ail P to HOpkillSVillt" 311(.1*111
iii 111111114e aVtinnti.
frillo brill... whose womanly
haV'1•11 1 1 4'artq1 to all who know
..i' i5 s the daughter of Thomas
•leitting. 1:11•• grotiiii is a eitizen
•-•terliieg•I worth who has held the pi's-
lion vartier ot rural free mail de-
r tit'' Ne• eitt of this city
Ho,- it was first established:
Mira
nialogt.5, what inv est
1.
I" I I tx :s r:tt .
ITCHING SCALP
FALLING
 
HAIR
Came Out Constantly—Hair Finally
Had to Be Cut to Save Any—Scalp
NOW in Good Condition and No
More Itching—Another Effective
CURE BY THE
CUTICURA REMEDIES
. "I will gladly give you all the infor-
mation concerning my cue. I used
the Cuticura Soap and Ointnient for a
diseased scalp, dandruff, and constant
falling of hair. Finally I had to cut
my hair to save any At all. Just at
that time I read about the Cuticura
Remedies. Once every week I shame
pooed my hair with the Cuticura Soap,
and I used the Ointment twice a week.
In two months' time my hair was long
enough to do up in French twist. That
is now five years ago, and I have a
lovely head cf hair. The length is
six inches below my waist line, my
scalp is in very good condition, and
no more dandruff or itching of the
scalp. I used other remedies that were
recommended to mile as good, but with
no results. If you wish to publish
any of what I have written you, you
are welcome to do so. I am, respect-
fully, Mrs. W. F. Griess, Clay Center,
Neb., Oct. 23, 1905."
FROM THE HOUR OF BIRTH
Mothers Should Use Cuticura
Soap, the World's
Favorite
Mothers are assured of the absolute
purity and unfailing efficacy of Cut icura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment, the great
Skin Cure, in the preservation and puri-
fication of the skin, scal p, hair, and hands
of infants and children. For baby ecze-
Mas, rashes, itchings and ehafings, as
well as for annoying irritations and
ulcerative weaknesses, and many sana-
tive antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to mothers, as well
as for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery, Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment are priceless.
Sold throughout the world. Cutidur• Soap, ?Se-Oint-
ment, .1.0c., Resolvent, 544-. (in form of Cnoeolate Coated
:Zoe. per vial of el), may be had of all druggists.
liotter Drug and Chem. Corp., Sole props.. Roston. Mass.
,11111- Mailed Free," Tile Great Cutieura Skin Book."
WANTED A NOE
And Unknown Man Stole Horse From
Mr. Carroll.
(From Fridays Daily)
A valuable burst, was stolen last
night from Mack Carroll. of South
\‘' hint street. and tids-niorning tin'
a. 1 field of 'Squire T. M. Barker
1
animal was found grazing in the
Vi 
at Kennedy. In the curlier of the
relive was also a black riding sa,ddle
NN'it ioli liati been taken from some one
else. .
It is supposed the person wl; o
to.tk the horse merely wantgd to , o
as far as 'Kennedy and after reach-
ing 'Squire Bark el'•S he decided he
had gone far leneugh. He evidently
dismennted and turmel the horse
into field himself and placed the
saddle and 'bridle in the 'fence
collier.
Roads Too Bad.
)u n. to the cuntinued wet weath-
er a nil the bad ennd his In of the roads
the revival meeting at South Union
dowel), C'hurch lias been dis-
continued.
WORK WEAKENS THE KIDNEYS
Doan's Kidney Piils Have Done Great
Service for People Who Work
in Hopkinsville.
Mo
ever,
rat
er it (
(n• ea
lift ill
ing
other
to We
ney4
work
the
cures
in le
proN
.1((
9th ;it
I Held:ins\ ilk people work
day in some strained, unnatti-
salon—betiding genstantly ev-
esk. riding On •1t lug wagons
's, doing laborious housework ;
, reaching or pulling, or trying
e hack in it hundred and one
ways. All those strains tend
r. weaken and injure the kid-
until they fall behind in their
of filtering: the pt&ons from
lood. Doan' Ki( ney Pills
kidneys. put new strength
backs. Hopk i INV lie cures
it.
1J. Basford. cooper. bf 766 E.
, says: -My back t sed to be
so la l e and sore at4imes that when
I bent it was all I coul I do to
straig itch up again. The p ills were
alwavS with in. and I c uld not
stana 'or any length of tnn without
feelit1( them. I ductered at one time
but di I not obtain the sligh est ben-
efit. Iv attention was cal d to an
advertisement of Doanrs Kldegy
Pills a RI I determined t y them.
got box and after using them a
few d vs could not help bu notice a
marke mipremoveet in m • condi
thin. ly health is better now than
it has) pen in years. I give, all the
credit e Doan's Kidney Pills, and
v reeeniniend them to oth-
trrs:
„poste
V' irk.
Doan'
de by all dealers, p
()le ao-ents for the
ice 50e.
, 'New
United
RebleMber the name—
.; and take no other.
 'Alai Mani
liiE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Li sscoN H, FOURTH (QUARTER, INTE-
-NAT;C•r\-LL OCT. 14.
rt 1.1.1 it t lie Er,..:.sk. Mali. • • s . 1-113.
Motitor:i X 4.1.%ft.S. I. 
....-.-4;1•Ini•;1 'reit l•
/1#1 It. % x V. I.:•-( OM menlitry Prt• pit red
by 1:e. I). :11. Stenriii,
1 1 .
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I During this last week jestts seems is)
, ha \ " ceetineed teaching! in the tomple
1 from day to day, sayiiez% as always,
only what the Father 111(1 Him to say
I.Jolin xii, 4:1: 51e, assuring; those who
heard that all who rejected Him and
11 s words would be judg:ed for it at
th , appointed tinie. 4'soneerning Matt.
x. iii Greswell says that -Jesus beingNc)
al ut to leave the temple for the night
and at the same time to make an end
Of His ministry in public. denounces
pe 'al retribution for a series of of-
fe ses upon His old and i iveterate eue-
MU'S, the scribes and Punrisees, in
woes eight times repeated." It would
he interesting and intotitable to On-
ft:1st these woes with the beatitudes of
Mate v. In the end of the chapter He
fotirieold the destruetion of Jerusalem
and her desolati in, until Ills return. In
1,tit. xxlv we road that as they left
the temple His disciples Called. His at-
tention to the buildings and the goodly
stooes and gifts, but to their surprise
Ile said that all would be thrownalown.
Thqn as He sat on the Mount of Olives.
ove against the temple, four of the
dis iples, Peter and James and John
and Andrew. came to Him privately
4tndi asked Him seVeral questions con-
eer ing the fulfillment or Ills words.
his-I replies to their questions are found
in .. att. xxiv and XXV, Mark xiii and
I,u xxi, so that our lessons today
anti '' next week fire part of that great
discourse, which touches chiefly - upon
the end of that age and the end of this
one. but with Some reference to the
whole intervening age, which must
tile church, His body. the mystery
inow be to a close. Inasmuch
as t 
not Made knawn in other ages, but re-
vealed especially to Paul (EA. id, 4-6;
Rom. xvi. 25, 21;e was not in the ques-
tions asked nor, in - the topics touched
upon we may not read the church
Into this discourse. but may, as in all
Scripture. apply the practical lessons
to ourselves. Take these few as ex- ,
envies: Take heed that no man de-
ceive you! See that ye be nat troubled!
Watch! Be ready! (xxiv, 4. 6. 42. 44.)
The kingdom of heaven *as at hand
while Jesus was here until He was re- j
jected and with Him the kingdom, but
since then the kingdom is in abeyance, I
waiting for His coming again in glory
(Matt. xvi, 27; xxiv. 30), which shall be
Immediately after the great tribulation
(xxiv. 21, 29). Before that tribulation
(Rev. -v1-xviiii the church is taken
away to meet the Lorfl in the air
(I Thess. iv, 16; Rev. iv and v; iii, 101
that she may be married tO Him and
re-turn with Him to set upt His king-
dom (Rev. xix and xx; I Thess. iii, 13:
Zech. xiv, Si. Somewhere in that con-
neetien we may expect to we the ful-
fillment of the parable of our lesson.
In the Vulgate, the Syriac atul at least--
one other manuscript the reading is
that the virgins went forth to meet the .
bridegroom and the bride. That would
make the interpretation the Same as in
Luke. xii, 36. where certain ones are
told to wait for their lord when he will
return from the wedding, or as in Rev.
xix, 9. "The marriage supper of the
Lamb." The difference between the
bride and the virgins may be seen In
Ps. xlv, 9-14; but, whether it be the
marriage or the marriage supper or
any phase of the kingdom, some will
not be there who might htt‘le been if
they had only been ready. i " 25,' Nasliville-Chicago, lem e 
In Unit other sermon on the mount " 853, Nashville Accontmodation, leave
" 205, Nashville-Evarisville Mail, leaveHe said, "Not every one that salth unto-
-0..amomploppWRI~P-
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AVegetable Preparation for A s -
simiiating the Food and Reg tila -ling the Stomachs and Bowe Is of
iNIANAlt •ItltDREN
Promotes Digestion,Cheerrut-
'less and Rest .Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT -NARC OTIC.
1/54e art lei IIrSriktIZ PffCISZI
AregutLo Seri -4flx..fogna •
Raelalle Saar -
• &war •
Arfav
.1~1-
A perfect Remedy fo r Constipa -
lion , Sour Stomach , D iarrhocif
Worms konvtitsions ,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP
Irt2rintile SiOietare of
afeesffregh-4/.
NEW YORK.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
STORIA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hav6
Always Bough!
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
STOMA
TKO Ogiltwsun cora P AY Y. NEV/ YORK Orr,.
.)~ew • iii.LNift.riMMIIMI1841110004 MI no Jtai
VOYOUTake-Quinine'
ft's 10 to 1 you do if you are a vietire
A' "natal:Ia.
Don't Do It. It's Dangerouv.
.• .11 admit ;t will curs emi!are, t it leave,
leguost (e)gilly atter effects.
t.1 purely vegg:',able alict tlittely g-earaeteiAl
;.0 :•aite • biliousnetis,
. ki(Inel• :Lud liver goo-plaints.
TRY IT 1'O-DAY
Bottle. MI Dr -uggists.
zwrrIrItt.r11$1,Zwyttrs
At And Vrson-Fowler Co, inc. and L. L. Elgin
Illinois Central Railroad
TIME CARD,
Effective Dec.10th,1905
NORTH BOUND.
No. 336, Paducah-Cairo Accomniodation, leave 6'40 a. m.
" 206, Evansville and Mattoon:Express, leave 
 ii -20 a. m.
" 334, Princeton Accommodation, leave 8 :2‘) p. m.
" 26, Chicago-Nashville Limi(ed, leave 
 46 4). In
SOUTH 'BOUND.
4‘ 881, Hopkinsville-Cairo Accommodation, arriveMe.. Lord, Lord, shall enter into the
kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth
the will of My Father. which is in heav-
en" (Matt. vii, 21). In the same con-
nection Ile spake of the wise,' who
built upon the rock, and the foolish, who
built upon the sand. There is only one
rack foundation, which God Himself
has laid imati. xvi, it% 18; I Cor. Iii, 11;
Eph. it, tgol, and nh w ho build on Him
can never be lost. nut 'eyery truly sav-
ed soul s building .that which may be
rewacded or burned up and lost (I Cor.
11-15e and these wise and foolish
virgins .suggest to us that phase of the
Christian Efe. Lamps without oil are
of no use whatever. hawever beautiful
they may be. and the mast beautiful,
talented, refine 'd, cultured person.
eounts for nothing before God without
the oil of. the Holy Spirit, who is given
to every one truly receiving. Christ.
These ten all bad oil in their lamps,
and their lamps were burning, but with
five of them their lamps were going
out (verse 8, margin). not gone out.
All believers should be like the lamps
in Zech. le, in abiding union with
Christ our Friest and King, typified by
the two olive trees; then the light would
never flicker, much less be go-lug out. •
-The command in Luke xii. 35, is most
practical and always aPplicable, Let
your loins be girded. and your lights
burning. It is sad to read that they all
slumbered and slept: yet see the inner
circle of His own chosen twelve, heavy
with Sleep at the transfiguration and
actually alegping in Gethsemane. See
Samson and Jonah in their sleep and
give heed to Rom. xlv, 11; Eph. v, 14.
One cannot help another in the mat-
ter-of oil. There is only One who bap-
tizeth with the Holy Ghost, and while
In life and health is the time to be
filled, not putting it off till an etner-
geney.
. The readiness to go into the presence
of God at any time. is nothing more or
less than Christ Himself, who is made
righteousness to all who believe. but
fitness for ally particular event in con-
nection with the kingdom is another
matter. We may be shut out from
many privileges and not recogniZed as
-Worthy of a certain position, like:Tames
arid John, yet by the preeious blood
saved from the wrath to omne.
.._o a.
 7:18 a.
 6:15 p.
 9:15 p. m.
m:
Note, through service to and froth Chicago, Mattoon, and Cairo, Ill.,
and Evansville, Ind., without change. All passenger trains run daily.
J. B. MALLON, Agent.
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0 II E more business we do the more we want to do. I have 110
• the best business that any machine shop has had here- •• aII tofore in Hopkinsville. But it only makes me hungry for more.
•
• 
I want to call your attention to the fact that we have the 0
0 most up-to-date machine shop this side of Louisville. I have •
• just added to my shop a milling machine, which has been such a •9
• 
necessity for several years, and is the first that was ever in use 0
•
In Hopkinsville. •
. 
•
 
It is my intention to add more machinery from time to time, 0
 if you will only assist me by giving me your trade for steam and •
411/ .,gasoline engines of all sizes, saw pills, saws, shafting, hangers, •
• 
•
• 
pulleys, belting, pipe. fitting, valves, oil, injectors, pumps, flue
•
0
 
cleaners and packing. 4'1 
•41111 Please give me a call and if you will do business with me you ip
• will always be m customer.
• 
 y 
:
• •
• •
IP or
• CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAN STREETS. •
• •
•
•
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M. H. McGREW,
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
Southern Normal School, Bowling I
 
Kat, cre, Green Business College, a a d
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. National School of Telegraphy,
Sustains Teachers', Scientific, Classic, Law, Commercial and Special Courses of Study.
Catalogues and Journals Free. GRADUATES SECURE POSITIONS.
RIVNTION COURSE WANTED WHEN YOU WRITE.
Address. H. H. CHERRY, President, Bowling Grien, K
••••'
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OFFICERS ELECT
-
GRAND LODGli OF KNIGHT'S OF
PYTHIAS F:t AS ADJOURNED.
Fine Tribute of Confidence
gard Paid t Lucian H.
of this City.
The Knight. of Pythia
lodge adjourned Friday at
and the Hopkinsville deleg
returned home. I The next t
will be held in Paducah.
and Re-
wits
Officers were elected as to s:
Grand Chancyllor, Milton
• 'Lean, of Covi4ton.
Grand Vice Chaneellor,,
Young, of Loui
Grand Prelat O. H. Pol a 1.01. (if
Jackson.
Grand :Kars! al-at-Arms, ( 'rue
fins Saunders, f Franklin.
Grand Inner ;uard. W..1 H
of Newport.
Grand Outer Guard. J. Sc ()I it 1
of Versaillies..
Grand Keey r of Ru.'co ds an
Seal. J. W. Carer, of Owen. hinte.
Grand \Easteit of Exehequ ,r, .1 ill
Plummer, of B llevue.
The followin board of ( irertor
I for the Widows and Orphan tern
was elected:
- Three-year terms, W. C.
' of exington and Emmett
' Ow/ensboro.'
Two-year terms. W. C. D
Dexington and Emmett Orr
enshoro.
, Two-year tering. Lucien%
Hopkinsvile and M. lin
- Nicholasville.
is One-year tern , McHenry La lt
of Owensboro.
On the old b ard there w re nin
imembers r. Davis was the en
lv one elected a member of le, new
board. This splendid, ern diluent
Ito the popular Hopkinsville citizen
is greatly appreC-iate I by tit
ans of this seetiOn and his fri nds
generally.
s?•on
tbb
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RUN OVER BY WHEEL AN
Mrs. J. H. Zorn Received InjtirieS
Which Caused Her Deat
•
Mrs. Elizabeth Zorn, wife if J H
Zorn, manager tf the Zorn D rectory
Company, died aturday of njuries
received by bei g run over b - a bi-
cyclist Friday night at Danv He, Ill.
Mrs. Zorn was an artist of ccnsi r-
able reputationi. She mad man,
friends in Hopkinsville wit* e he
with her husband who pnbl shed
directory of this city sever
ago.
FOR MURDER
A Hopkins County Man is Given an
I8-Year Sentence.
MADISONVILLE, Ky.,
Sam Utley, who killed John
a prominent -farmer, near t
last August, was given a Oen
eighteen years in the state
tiary by the Hopkins eircp4
The case was bitterly co
some of the best legal talent
tern Kentucky being retai
both sides. •
MR. LUCAS TO WE
ormer Revenue Agent Will Be
Benedick.
•
ar n,It--
is city
nee of
eniten-
court.
tes
w
(1,
at-
by
Miss Mary Ellison. of G asgow,
and Mr. Frank A.Lucas of P clucati,
will be married at the Cl ristian
church at the foimer city, ., omlay
afternoon. Octo0er 15 at 2 'cloOk,
Elder J. E. Payne. officiatin Miss
1Elison is the dai ghter of Dr E. !T.
Ellison. Mr. 
1.
ucas was a dit4's
agent from the State-at-larg under
Auditor Coulter. and is now prac-
ticing attorney at Paducah Mr.
and Mrs. laical.; will mak their
home at Paditeah.
$1000 Reward.
Write to J. M 
Commonwealth ife Insuran
' j Quinn, M, 
pany, E-4 West Chestnut St.,
ville, ,Ky., for , information
Agency'Contra,cts and the ne
cy of the Commonwealth. B
an income for later years by c
ing yourself with this splendl
tution. Experience in Life
ance not necessary. If you
hustler, :honest and sober, y
lose nothing by investigation
be a turning point in your b
history, which would final
you on "easy street."
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to Remove Freckles 21 Pimples nn nunn
in Tan Days, Us• Nadinola un. nuuu
A new dIsnovery, WIC
ender a positira gear-1
antee and ruopey ri-
f'iRtJ(1 in evety este
where It falls to remove
freek,es, pimples, liver- CHARGEDspots, sun-tan, sallow-
ness, collar discolors-1
tiOns. 1)1:m1014m1a and all
-‘eruptions of the skin, no
Matter of bow long.
at/triclinic. Cures ordinary
"•..1.'"• cases in 10 days. and the
worsb,1n 70 days. After
these defects arn removed the sk:n will be
c ear, soft, besi't'17 siLd beautify:11. No possible
un Can result IrOra itS as9. f'40€1atti and in.uo Rock
at Leading drlig Et-prO1 oe by ma 
,k
il. \
NALiONAL TOILET COMPANY. Pikks. Tenn.
HIS ARM  FRACTURED
E. E. Walpole Is In the Hospital at
Louisville.
The news reached the city Satur-
urday afternoon that E.E. Walpole,
who is employed in a mill in Louis-
ville. had suffered a fracture of the
right arm, by it getting caught in a
sprocket wheel. The injured man is
St011 of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Wal-
pole, of this city, and was born and
reared here, having gone to Louis-
ville a short time tyre. He is in the
hospital.
Quinsy, Sprains and Swellings Cured.
'In November, 1901, 1' (-aught cold
and had the quinsy. My throat was
swollen so 1 could hardly breathe.
I applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and it gave me relief in a short time.
In two days I was all right," says
Mrs. 1.4. Otterburn, Mich.
Chamberlain's Pain :Hahn is a linin-
meta and is especially valtrable for
sprains, and swellings. For sale by
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., .( Inc.,)
the leading. brug Store 9th and Main,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
DRIVER WAS DRUNK
And He Was in Buggy Which Did
Belong To Him.
Not
( From M on day's Daily
At noon today a young man, v•-ho
was very drunk, climbed into a bug-
gy which was in front of Moayon's
store and drove out South Main
street. His hat fell off, and the
youth, attempting to recover it, fell
out of the vehicle. Chief of Police
Roper placed him under arrest. The
prisoner's name is not known. The
officer learned that the horse and
buggy belonged to Mrs. L. L. Leav-
ell and he returned the property to
her.
Can you win? You realize that to
win in anything these days, requires;
•strength, with mind and body in
tune. A man or woman with disor-
dered 'digestive organs is not in
shape for a day's work or a day's
lay. How can they expect to win?
odol For Dyspepsia contains the
a, digestive juices of a healthy stom-
ach and will put your stomach in
shape to perform its important func-
tion of supplying the body and brain
with strength building blood. Di-
gests what you eat, relieves indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Pal-
pitation of the Heart and Constipa-
tion. .Scld by Anderson & Fowler
Drug Co., Inc.. and L. L. Elgin.
CUT OFF FINGER END
Little Daughter of Hunter Wood, Jr.,
Has Painful Accident.
(From Monday's Daily)
Dudley, little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hunter Wood, Jr., met with an
extremely painful accident today.
While playing with her brother,
Hunter, her right fore finger was ac-
cidently caught under a hatchet and
nearly cut off at the first joint. Phy-
sicians were promptly summoned
and the severed part of the finger
was sewed back.
The little one came
he influence of the
icely and is up and playing about
he house this afternoon. The phyl-
icians think the finger may be saved
intact.
from under
anaesthetic
_
A Badly Burned Girl
or boy or woman or man, is quickly
out of pain if Bucklen's Arnica
Salve is applied promptly. G. J.
'Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich., says:
"I use it in my family for all cuts
Sores and skin injuries and find it
W.,rfect. Quickest pile cure known.
lest healing salve made. Price 25c
at L. L. Elgin, Anderson Pc Fowler
( Inc.) and Cook & Higgins.
Do the right thing if you have Na-
sal Catarrh. Get Ely's Cream Balm
at once. Don't touch the catarrh
,powders and snuffs, for they contain
cocaine. Ely's Cream Balm releases
the secretions that inflame the nasal
passages and the throat, whereas
common "remedies" made with
mercury merely drive them out and
leave you no better than you were.
In a word, Ely's Cream Balm is a
real cure, not a delusion. All drug-
gists, 50c., or mailed by Ely Bros.,
be Warren street, New York.
IA few years ago some ring-neck
English pheasants were liberated in
the county with the view of .having
them propagate and eventually stock
the county with this beautiful game
bird.
There were several pairs of them
hich scattered on different farms;
s me in the neighborbood of G. L
mpbell's, some on j the farm of
others near
-ere seen now
a eason, and a
o have been
in, the second
ey all disap-
13
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INDICTED
WITH STRIKING WIFE
WITH FIST
Quarry Whistle, it is Alleged,
Disturbs Rest of Citizens. - Oth-
er "True Bills."
. (From' Friday's Daily)
The grand jury yesterday returned
• batch of thirty-siX indietment-,
-taking a total of fifty returned up
*) this time. They were continued
and will probably he hi session sev-
eral days yet.
I One of the indictments is against
tIi' Dalton Stone company ci iarging.
them with maintaining IL common
nuisance in the blowing of their
teatn whistle (luring the night. The
indictment charges that the stone
company did "unlawfully and wil-
f illy at its stone] quarry blow a
earn whistle loud and continuous-
I - at unnecessary and unreasonable
1 ours in the night time and at all
1 ours of the night.. in such manner
S to arouse from their slumbers and
isturb in their rest!a1lEthe citizens
.siding and having it, right to reside
't1 •illlill flue neighborhood of said
.ts one quarry.- ,
There are several indictments
charging .selling liqu r !without li-
cense. Ten of these a e against Joe
Led ford, of Pee Dee, and lie is also
charged with selling liquor on Sun-
day and with permittf tg liquor to be
drunk on his premises
1 Dr. T. D. Rudd is in licted for in--
,•ault and battery, it eingrcharged
that he Strnek his wif with his fist.
Mrs. Annie Weaver is also indicted1 i
i for assault and batte y, she being
: charged with having beaten a _child.
i ta,lvin Yancey is indicted for
I c •iminal assa tilt. .
. Malicious mischief 114 the charge
b 'ought against Willin Foster. It i-
e iarged that .Foster placed an axe
i a bundle of wheat which was fed
i to the thresher of Riley & Carter,
b dly injuring the machine.
The suit of Mary Williams, color-
(-! 1, against Gray & Gates for $500
d lunges is being heard today.
A motion was filed ,this . morning
it circuit court for a new trial in the
c se of Mrs. Famie Hine vs. The
I opkinsville Sewerage ' Company
and Gardner & Rolwrt,,in.
ENGLISH PHEASANTS
Several Seen Near the City.—On
Ones in the County.
rs. J. C. Moore an
. A. Glass'. They
d then, the first
ood was thought
ared on the Glass fa
ar; but after that t
MARSHALL FIELD I 4
Says:
"Money is the only thing that keeps 3 ou an
independent man. Is the only preventive against
Poverty and dependence. Keep yourself free, by
making yourself independent. That means sav-
ing a portion of every earned dollar."
•
Start a savings account with us to
-day, upon which
we pay 3 per cent. compund interest semi-annual-
ly. $1.00 will start you
Commercial eL Savings Bank.
"The Bank for the People."
Jas. West, President.
PHOENIX BLDG.
W. T. Cooper, Vice Pres.
Depositary for State of Kentucky.
Gus. T. Brannon, Cashier.
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ared, except one cock that was tin*
cated on the farm of Peter Tribble,
the spring of last year. This ‘4".11.4
s emed to be the only one left and
t ok up his abode near the house
s eking companionship with the do-
t estic fowls, and fanning out "the
o I rooster" occasionally. :Mr. Trib-
b e procured a mate for him but,
a ter several days, they both disap-
peared and were never seen again.
Yesterday,however,Miss Ida Carloss
te (-phoned that a hen pheasant and
s veral young ones had just been
s en on her father's farm and that
o e was at that time in a tree in
ti eir yard. She expressed a pur-
pi se to give them all of the pro-
t don possible and it is hoped that
e ery one else will do likewise and
le them pass through the -winter
dested.
k very desirable farm with rich
U on Palmyra road in Christian
(c unty, Ky. Has two good cabins,
t ree tobacco barns, god stable to
home 10 head of stock,lle well and
R1 nty of stock water. Will makee stock farm. Has 75 acres of good
sa timber, with rich stoil under it.
P ice and terms reasonable.
\\UNFREE & KNIGHT.
Auction Sale.
will on Wednesday, October 17,
19Q6, at my farm on Cox Mill road
sell at public auction all the horses,
mules, cattle, hogs, and farming im-
plements on the farm For ,terms
see bills or can find out on day of
sale. Me. J. DAVIS.
Oct. 1, 1906. w2t
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Twenty-Five Cents
_ Saved On Every Dollar.
This proposition applies to every bolt in our LARGE and
COMPLETE stock of Paper. A large selection of handsome and
beautiful designs
If you intend papering this fall or next spring take advantage
of this grand opportunity.
Owing to the Extreme bad weather of the past 10
days we have decided to continue the bargain
sale on Wall Paper through next week.
sos
4r- 
—111111.410,
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MANY DRY COUNTIES FISCAL COURT ENDS1HUNTED UP A NEGRO CITY FATHERS MEET coNTAfitolls BLOOD POISON
REMARKABLE PROGRESS MADE BUSY FOUR DAY SESSION WAS
BY TEMPERANC PEOPLE HELD THIS WEEK.
Many Counties Have Vo
ky Since The Unit
Into Effec
1 
1
The following staten ent i
out by the Rev., C. I.. Colli ts,
trict superintendent o Ito K
tucky Anti-Saloon lea ni,, ifiw
the result of loeftl '.pt oh • 04•11
hold in tht state P11114'0 110. 11011)
Will law i atinlliri tifttiti 1•11 11 i *It
Ill 1111111, Vie table olio a III tots
tory and p ptilat ion Of( cited :!
Dry Victoria
ed Out
aw Went
Counties
Henry ....
Washington
Union ...
Lincoln 
Trigg 
 
Hardin . 
Woodford
Simpson 
Trimble 
Nicholas 
. • P
Bracken 
Harrods Creek 
itMt. Sterlin , two wards
Mayslick di trict. .
Harrodsbur 
Nicholasvil e 
Total ' 
In the sa
following co
George tow
Nelson cou
Russellvill
Jefferson c
Vet Victories.
e tittle the w .tsWI
tests:
ntv, 16,587
t.
unty precin
gi
'opt lati
.14,
14,172
2l,;25
.17,
14,
22,
 
 13,
11, 94
.7,272
.11.952
12.137
Mt. Sterling, two wards
There are now eighty-
119 counties i Kentucky that
voted dry. leade, Hat cock
Edmondson ounties are • vot
day. All the elections sin wit 1
except Henry county, H: rrods
and Georget wn have 1 .en
since August 26. 
CARNIVAL AND FAIR
65..W2
°inflation.
ts.
vu o the
Ii ave
and
• to-
ol-
buri
liel(
WILL BE HELD AT MERC R PARK
OCT. 15 TO 20.
The hig fall fistival and ci only air
which will he Iveir under he m-
plees of National Fraterna I.
will take place at Mercer lark.
The dates wi 1 be October
18, 19 and 20.
FlPeen attractions of fh
have been secured, and the
four great free acts.
The shows have 'been sele ted
care from the hest aniusen cut
gab izations in t
Of special jut
to the people of
the fair departt
he country.
erest and int
the country
lent. This
given the closet attention a
proposed to 111K 4' it feature
attract exhibit i• its front eve
of the eOunty. 'I'llere will 1,
awards.
Special Drive
NEW
QUAKER
OAT
17.
It Iii .rit
e wil
t)rta
will
S 101112
ul it
hat will
r.v 1 11.11
• libehit
t
Package
Regular
15c Sizeli
Nothing Bete
W1 1. Coo,
Whis- Rock Crusher Will be Purchased.—
' 
Hedges Will be Cut.—Several
Pikes Ordered Constructed.
Fiscal court has adjourned after
foul: days' session, during whic!I
several matters of importance were
Itelett
Th4. 41440:Qt hut 4,t the enmity p
is rinik istitsittir, Widish
hen put in fii5ii tt! 55
Ilea, was again brought ii,, is
4•iiri ied I his lime. Iklagistrales 1)
in, Parker and Clark were appoii
•.(1 a commit 119' to W11.011040 same.
Road Supervist)r Murphy a
Magi
Si) a
emit
britig
(Tectet.
trate Rogers were appoint
rtise for bids and let t
tet for a thirty foot st
on stone abutments to
over Castleberry creek
IC
el
the Castleberry and Crofton road.
Complaint having been made th it
the tall hedge on the Cox Mill rod
just outside of town Spreventeld
travelers from seeing appreachnig
trains on the Illinois Central which
crosses that highway. Road Super-
visor Murphy was instructed rn
have 150 yards of the hedge cut.
An order was made that the road
graders should cease operation after
October 15.
An appropriation of $54) was thaflt•
for the benefit of paupers outside'1i.
the poor house.
Magistrates, Morris, Rogers, Moore
and Estes and Road Supervisor
Murphy were appointed to look after
the turnpikes of the county.
A portionof 'the lower Greenville
road having been literally washed
away the sum of $100 was appropri-
ated for the purchase of a new road-
way from J. P. Lile.
Pikes were ordered
structed as follows: Two hundred
yards on the Palmyra road between
Beverly and Garrettsburg; 150 yards
on the road leading from First
street to the Gainesville school
house; 50 yards more or less on the
road leading from North Main sti•eet
at the cemetery to the L. & N. rail-
road.
 *la 
to be con-
TAKEN INTO CITY
IS THE BELL ADDITION IN SOUTH
SUBURBS.
(From Saturday's Daily)
An order was spread on the circuit
l'auirt records yesterday officially
taking into the city limits the prop-
erty on the east side of South Vir-
ginia street know as the Bell addi-
tion. This petition was filed several
months ago but under the law it had
to lie over for four terms ofsourt be-
fore final • action ceuld be taken.
This having been done the- property
ti,Pw a part Of the city of Hopkins-
jury In S he ease of Mary Will-
eolor.qh :egainst I!ray I& Gates.
for it5o1) damages returned a verdict
lit .ft.tvor of he plaint it! for $50. She
via Clued that she hired a rig on July
It; t4 go to Pembroke and that au in-
eomipetem and careless driver., was
out in charge of the team and that
-
near SainIA in t J,e surly was over-
tara,-,1 5- 1-i thunagse to
her rit st.eul,!er and arm.
PERtON4.1. NOTES.
WHO HAD INSULTED WIFE AND CONSIDERABLE BUSINESS OF
SHOT HIM. ROUTINE NATURE DONE
John Goode, Farmer of Pembroke
Neighborhood. Takes Law into
His Own Hands.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Lindsay fieavell, alias.Crahli, was
shot and prObably;mortally wounded
early this Morning near Pembroke
hy ,144h 41 thunle, n white Matt Whose
tote i I ‘ il 10 niltiLtati flit+ MIN, had Ill:
*ult. .1 .1 , ,---IiiVilay allol'Itsitet ill it4,4
ah:...., 40,- If the head or the 1111104e.
Mt. theele used ashingtin awl fired
three times and 11;ft his man pridet-
hly fatally wemided (Hi the ground.
He vallle (Ii rcct ly here and surrend-
ered to Judge Cook when today's
session of circuit court convened
He was ordered to he placed in jail
where he will remain until the grand
jury, which iS now in session, inves-
tigates and reports on the case.
According to the story as told by
Mr. Goode. ' Lea vell. in company
with another neg-ro, went to his
place yesterday afternoon with • a
load of fertilizer. They. first drove
to the -house where they learnea
from one of the children that their
father was away from home. After
going to the barn -the negroes re-
turned and Lea-veil entered the
house and mad.' indecent remarks
both to Mrs. Goode and the chil-
dren, six in number. The negroes
also went into the orchard and
helped th einsel yes: to apples, and
while they were there Mrs. Goode
took her five-months-old baby in
her arms and took Hight across the
field toward a neighbor's house. She
was seen by the n4groek 'after she
had gotten some distance away and
they at once jumped in the wagon
and left the place with the mule:, go-
big at full speed.
Mr. Goode did n 4 return home
until after dark when lie was told of
the occurrenee by his wife. This
lull oiling he aroSe early and- taking
his shotgun and four loaded shells
he went to the fartn of Richard K.
McCrao, Jr., where the negro was
employed and found him digging
potatoes. He walked up and raised
his gun and fired at the negro's head
but the latter threw up the basket
into which he was put t ing the potat-
toes and most of the shot lodged in
it. The uegro then ran and the see-
I It charge was fired into his side
as lie turned and fell to the ground.
!tastily reloading his gun Mr. tioaade
stepped op within a short distance
and Ws the negro raked himself On
I is elbow the third load was fired
p.lint blank into his face. Mr. tibmae
remounted his horse and came di-
rectly here. ma eVell returning to
his home.
The gun was turned over to the
sheriff and when examined one
chamber contained an . empty shell
While the other held one loaded with
No 7 shot.
The other negrie while he aecom_
pa nied Leaven_ did not make the
iesulting rem:Irks or,:tet in sllell Wall
nnensiVe 111111111e1 as 01(1,his rompan-
ion, hut this inoilling %Own Mr..
I ;Oak started lip to where 1,111VI.II
Vi% 844 Wfirliihig I li, it hill' 11114141. %Ow
its Vallii1:4 ;i1);2••• riliNI. hy, look to
his heels, evidently „.4irtii:„.hp,!, ow
'1 'Ill'llos" 11 1"in whit h mr• Ihuult. was
bent. . ,
M Goode !iv.'  l ves aboun a mitt. and1itif from Pembroke. This is the
s ond ii0o. le..lias had trouble \yid'
a egro, he havink shot one in the
ariii some tine. ago alter the negro
a
h4l thrown an iron weight at him.
H formerly owned and operated a
ry itable in this city
Miss sallie George Blakey is visit.- eavell was renn.ved by other paa-
in.:2- friends and relatives in Evani_:gr ies to his cabin and Pembroke
physicians are attendiog him. It is
net believed that he cati recover.
Mesdames Ike Hart and Max
I,,we»t hal spent yesterday inEvans-
vitt,.
Miss -Martha Hardwick is
>wenshor,, N'isiting, her grandi
ems. Mr. :yid Mrs. S. W. And
,;•4
Mrs. L. Nash
fruit Louisville.
Dr. Howe Wallace - returned yes- exl
terday from Louisville.
adt
I
Leslie Garnett has returned from Ea
DOCTORS OF STATE
iii 1 The fifty-first annuali meeting of
ar- , t he Kentucky State Medical associa-
"' lien will be held in Owensboro this
has returned fi An . . " ' .es.4
I week and will be !opened by a
htNin..4:04 64011 ill t lie 'Budd house1
At this meet-on Tuesday eveniug.i
Dr. Andrew Sargent has returned 
: im., the officers of t he as , °elation for
4 the ensuing year will be elected.
I Be Ween 200 and 3(po physicians are
a two weeks' stay in Colorado where
, Epihe visited the old Alpine thud milies.1
Barred Plymouth Rocks.
eted to attend.
r. F. M. Stites will deliver an
ess on "The Impielance of the
ly Diagnosis and Treatment of
eptic Symptems.-
vu,y.
all
Sony hreeders at half price cow
. •tat illakf•I'OOO1 1411'.‘"OtiligSterS. Here S net
y.int. chant— 1.) p'.:et the famous Old
, Itrnille. Br,,,,' strain, always win- foul
il. r-. 1 , anti -
, wor1 1).‘:\ it:t.'St - nuRitAN INA. t..Tuv l'Anns gine
. t 'tintherland I'h,,ne lis mai
National Fraternal Uni6n Secures
nival Privileges----Ordinance Passed
Regulating Speed of Autos.
The regular meeting of the .. city
council was held last night and re-
ports of the (*Hy offieers were
filed and tapp.roved and the sisital
iteeowit4 Were alloWtal:
NI: I': Vinhes- appeefell the
allitnall ii Oil 1 -1Aniestiql I hut Ile' ray
haVe 111111111'r street graded atel
metalled mid that it hydrant• lie
phteed on this street.
The matter was referred tot Ow
street committee.
.1. T. Hanbery, atb.rney for John
H. Bell, Jr., requested that the ord-
er of the eiiienit court taking the
1-1(.11 addition into the City limits h••
cepied in the minute book.
Several members of the National
Fraternal Union were present- and
it, W. Tibbs stated that they had
made •arrangements for fifteen at-
tractions fm their carnival to he
given week beginning Oct. 15, and
requested the council to grant them
ail privileges at Met cer park, which
was done with the understanding
that no confetti he sold or used. -
The street -committee recommens
(led that the cobble stones in the al-
ley. running., from 611) street to 7th -be-
taken up and crushed stone be put
on and the engineer W•as ordered to
do the work.
The council directed Health Officer
Dr. Woodard to condemn as lulls-
ances any objectionable out hoses
abutting on the ally.
The paving ordinance for south
side east -7th street from Belmont
street to R. C. Conway's property
passed the second reading and the
work was ordered done.
An ordinance regulating the speed
and control of automobiles was pas-
sed.
Several requests for are lights at
at difii.rent parts of the city wet e re-
ferred to the light committee.
The I. C. Railroad, through their
agent, J. B. :Mallon, requesteci the
privilege of fencing in their right of
way in the city limits, which was re-
ferred to a sp/.cial committee.
On motion of Councilman Jackson,
the city engim.er was directed to
make a survey ft at a IleW Aitreet from
north Mailm follnwing the river to
Jeimp avenue, and :Lemont it t.'1' V0111-
posed of Councilmen Davis and
Jackson was appointed to look into
lite (*fist, etc., of sanie and report atthe tie\ t meet I •
MEET AT PARIS
Daughters of the _Confederacy Held
Annual Election.
Election of officers and the deter-
min -t14111 upon Paris, Ky.. as the lo-
cation of the next state eonvention
occt 1,1"(1 m44st tar the 418y sessim, Hi
the 'ffited t).84,ghter. of the Conted-
orile ' y0.1,01110' at the Confederate
.1mitie iii Pewee Valley, The follow-
ing officers, loom of whigii were re-
eleereih ‘N ill serve during the next
year:
Pre!.4idellt. hrs. Noy . Nicliiiney,
.Padi (t1 h.
Fi st vice-president, Mrs. James
1,. '1' /win, (.'ovington. -
SY ond viee-president, - Ers. Ed-
in tin Roberts, Bardsta)Wn.
('o responding secretary, .Mrs.
(D;;(2::;) IpSia.tinit:I'liti'ilssi'Valli)7- 11.k'oreman,
nIt-
Vi chaplain. IN1rs. Van Meter,
Bowling On, .11.
Itet istrar. Mrs. .Nellie S. Cox,
Fr ft
)s.ttrtr(lr, M rs. Frank Allen,
Shari sinitrigis.
1-1. lis or a , N rs. Swann. Aftirray.
lime rdittg secretary, i11-•,..1441111 L.
AVoillitiry. 1,4411i-.villa'.
BUYS AN INTEREST.
W. Q. Adams, of Owensboro, to Man-
age Henderson Journal.
Adalr1S, editoy of the
OwensborO Inquirer, has_purchased
an in in the Henderson Even-
ing:Journal. He will have charge
4;.t. t e 1) usiness managemet.t,
while I. A. Jonas will eontinue
to contra)! the editorial policy.
Mr. Adallis It as Made his (WelISI)Or0
paper Very Valuable property. Mr.
Jonas.
 
i ha. editor of the paper,. is a.
gentletnan of brilliant attainments.
With these experts"rtmningthings,"
and Col. John Lyne keeping an eye
on hot 1 departments, the Journal
ought t4 hlosom like a rlISC.
THE WORST DISEASE IN THE WORLD
Contagious Blood Poison is the worst disease in the world; not only
, those who contract it suffer, bnt the awful taint is often transmitted to inno-
cent offspring whose lives are blighted and bodies diseased because the
virus of Contagious Blood Poison has been allowed to remain in the family
blood. The first sign of this disease
Car- is usually a little pimple or blister,
then a red rash breaks out, the mouth
and throat ulceratelthe hair comes
out, copper colored spots appear on
the limbs, back and breast; and as the
disease more thoroughly pollutes the
blood, sores and ulcers form and if
the trouble is not checked the finger nails drop off, and the soft bones
of the nose and head are destroyed. S. S. S. goes down into the
I contracted Contagious Blood Poisonby using a, towel used by some infectedperson and had every symptom of the
vile disorder. I tried everything I heard
of but the disease got worse until I beanl
of S. S. S. which I commenced, and con-tinued the treatment until I was entirelt
well. This was some time ago and .have never seen the slightest mirn of thedisease since. JOS. SCHLJEXER.801 Allen Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
blood and forces out every particle of the
poison and pirates a romplete anti lagting
rote. A4 NtJtiti AS the §i1341-iii ItPtS 'Afflict the
infitionce let the tothellr the §Yosittom tospii(17 tmss sVittY, end when Ow core is eninplitePURELY VEGETABLE the patient is left in perfect health. filo
thoroughly does S. S. S. rid the system of the
virus that no signs of the disease are ever seen in after years, and posterity
Is born wih a rich, pure blood supply. Book with complete instructions forborne treatment and any medieal advice desired wi11 be given without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Mr. Ewing Young, Stonefort, ill., Cured by Zemo After Six Years' Torment and Humiliation
ZEMO
POSITIVELY
CURES
ANY FORM
OF SKIN
OR SCALP
DISEASE
' READ
MR. YOUNGS
LETTER
STONEFORT, ILL., April 3, 1905.E. W. ROSE MEDICINE Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sirs :—It is a source of pleasure for me to permit you to use my picturebefore and after cured by "ZEMO," and to tell what "ZEMO" did for me. Idoctored this case of (Acne) pimples for six years and spent several hundreddollars with physicians and specialists. The more salves and creams I used, theworse my face became. Mr. Ira Blackman recommended *MEMO." Eightbottles entirely cured me, and honestly believe
"ZEMO" is the best remedy in the world for any
skin disease. Yours very truly,
GUARANTEED AND SOLD BY II $12.0n
 NEW ORLEANS $12.00u and return
on account of the
K. of P. Biennial Meeting
 VIA 
Illinois Central Railroad
which is the Official
 Route.
The Hopkinsville Company U. R. K l. by an over-
whelming majority voted to select the Illinois Central
as the most desirable route far this occasion and arrange-
ments have been made for a special train to leave Hop-kinsville about 3:30 p. m. Sunday, Oct 14th. for the ac-
comodation of the members and their frends to connect
at Princeton with special train bearing Ohio and EasternKentucky Knights and arriving at New Orleans about.10:00 a. m. Monday, Oct. 15th. This train will carry FreeReclining Chair cars from Hcpkinsville also Standard andTourist Sleepers from Princeton and the service will be
First Class in Every Respect -
Between Memphis and New Orleans tic t ets willbe accepted via either the Illinois central or
Y. & M. V. with liberal stop over arrangements
Tickets also sold for regular trains Oct. 32th. to 15th.inclusive return limit on all tickets Oct. 3(111. with privi-lege of extension.
J. B. MALLON Agt.
Everybody Should Attend The Great
TENNESSEE
STATE FAIR
NASHVILLE, Oct. 8 to 13, 1906
Six Days and Nights
The South's:Greatest LivestocK
and Agricultural Exposition
Roy Knabenshue and his wondrful airship. The greatest 'scien-
tific success of the twentieth century. The most marVelous voyage
above the chmds. Dan Patch;anp Cresceus, the fastest] horses in
the world. ;Twelfth Regiment, U. S. A.. :and ,"sliand; Parker
Amusement:Enterprises; Rellstedt and his band; 1l1-Iorse Show;
pure Food show: and other siden,lid attract illn.41
Half Fare on •All Railroads.
Write J. W. Russwurn, ,Gen. Mgr. for Catalogue
s
••• sa • •.-
ND SURVEYS—NV(' nutke stir_
of farins,sand maps, showing
livisi•01 felic•-•., roads, water
sem, houses_ harus, etc., and ex-
tunther of acres in each field.
or indefinite prilperty lines
d. Our prie, are reasonable
the absolute n.'ehraey of thc
is guaranteed. Meacham En-
ring & Construction Co., :to7 S.
St..
Aro 
+ror
.4;
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— Trr.... Stand Alon •
Standing out in bold relief, all alaarta
and as a conspicuous example o
frank and honest dealing with t
and afflicted, are Dr. Pierce's 14'
Prescription for weak, over-work
bilitatee, nervous. " run-down'
racked women, and Dr. Pierce's.
Medical Discovery, the famous
for weak stomach,: indigestion,
pepsia, torpid live, or biliousn
catarrhal affectiot s whether
stomach, bowels, kidneys. bladder
passages, throat. bronchia. or oeh ,r tri ti -
cons passages, also as an effective, enedy
or impure blood,, a scrofulous at sk zi
for all diseases larisi4ig from thin, .atety
affections. ,
Each bottle of he above m icin
bears upon its wrapper a badge f' h
esty in the full list of ingredient "cot-
posing it —printed in plain E ifilv
This frank and o ten publicity places
these medicines in a class all them-
selves. mut is the st guaranty o the r
merits. They can no be classed as ate 4t
nor secret medicine for they are either
—lacin of ktie Fr n et niporition.
Dr. Pierce feels. t at he can aff rd 0
take the afflicted in o his lull con den
and lay all the ingredients of. his m
eines freely before 'them because the1,c,
ineredients are suc as are endors d at
most strongly pran . by scores t
most eminent medical writers as cur
for the dise eee for which the ge me
eines are ree mmended. Therefo e, t
afflicted do not have to rely alon up
Dr. Pierce's recommendation as 0 t e
curative value of his medicines 1 r c
tam n easily recognized diseases. '
A glance at the ,printed form la o i
each bottle wig show that no alcoh I a
no harmful or habit-forming drug ent r
into Dr. Pierce's medicines., they bei
wholly compounded of glyceric ex rac s
DI the roots of native, American ore t
plants. These are lbest and safe t f
the cure of most lingering. chron di
eases. Dr. R. V. Pierce can be con ult
FREE, by addressing him at B ffal
N. Y. and all comMunications a e r
gardea as sacredly nfidential.e
It is as easr.to well as ill an
much more comfortable. Constipa on ia
the cause of many fOrms of illness D
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure co tip
tion. They are tiny; sugar-coated a
Ides. One little "Pellet" is a gentle axa
tive, two a mild catheztic. All deal rs i
medicines sell them. ,
- -
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L. YONTS,
Attorney-at-Law, 1
Notary Public and Fire
Insurance Agent
For the101dr,Reliable North I
Fire Ineurrence Company, of
York.. Absolutely alean and ti
date company at h west rates. ,A
land deeds anti n ortg-a,ges aer
and aeknowledgme its taken accord
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
.., •_,..__ Cleanies and beautifies the hair.
• • 'rrornot.. • uxtmsnt growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to *to Youthful Color.
Cum seals diseases It hair falling.
soe, and 'Loom Druggists
•
•
6he Wings of
The Morning
Copyright, 1906, by Edward J. Mode
-Be advised.by me, Sir Arthur, and
;ou, too, Iris," he said. "This Is DO
hour for explanations. Leave me to
deal with Lord. Ventnor. I am content
to trust the ultimate verdict to you, Sir
Arthur. . You will learn in due Course
11 that has happened. Go on board.
ris. Meet Lord Ventuor as you would
Meet a ay other friend. You will not
, Marry him. I know. I can trust you."
"I am very Much obliged to you."
urmured the baronet, who, notwitb-
tending his worry, was far too experie
aced a man of the world not to ac-
nowledge the good ,sense of this ad-.
ice, ,no matter how ruffianly might be
e guise of the strange person who
a v e- it.
"That is settled, then," said Robert.
, laughing good naturedly, fur he well
,
new what a weird spectacle be must
resent to the bewildered old gentle-
an,
Eyen Sir Arthur Deane was fascinat-
by the ragged and hairy giant who
rried himself so masterfully and
elped everybody over the stile at the
ght moment. He tried to develop the
c lenge inAhe conversation.
"By the way," be said. "how came
alou to be on the Sirdar? I have a list
of. all the passengers and crew, and
ybur name does not appear therein."
"Oh, that is easily accounted for. I
shipped as a steward in the name of
'Robert Jenks."
-Robert Jenks! .A steward!"
"Yes.. That fonts Some part of the
promised explanation."
Iris rapidly gathered the drift of her
luver'S wishes.
"Come. lather," she cried merrily.
"I am hching tie see what the ship's
* ores, which yoh nut! Robert pin your
f ith to, can do for me in the shape of
g al:petits. I have the. utmost belief in
t e British navy, and even a skeptic
s Ould be convinced Of its infallibility
II I. M. S. Orient is able to provide a
v's outfit."
Sir Arthur Deane gladly availed him-
s If of the proffered compromise. - :He
aeeisted Iris into the boat, though that
' active ," young person was far better
, able to support him, and a word to the
otheer hi command .seat the gig flying
back to the ship. Anstruther during a
momentary - delay made, a small request
on his own account. Lieutenant Play-
don, nearly as big a man as Robert,
dispatched a note to his servant, and
the gig speedily returued with a com-
plete assortment of clothing and linen.
The Man also brought a dreesing case,
with the result that a dip in the bath
and ten minutes in the hands of an ex-
pert valet made Anstruther a new man.
Acting under his advice, the bodies
of the dead were thrown into the la- .
gben, : the wounded were collected in
the hut, to be attended to by the ship's II
surgeon, and the prisoners were parad-
ed in front of Mir Jan, who identified
every man and found by counting
heads that none was missing.
Robert did not forget to write out a
formal notice and fasten it to the rock.
his proceeding further mystified the!
fficers of the Orient, who had gradual-
1y formed a connected idea of the great
fight made by the shipwrecked pair,
though Anstruther squirmed inwardly
hen he thought of the manner in ,
hich Iris would picture the scene.
Ls it was. be had the first innings, and i
e did not fail to use the opportunity.
n the few terse words which the mill- ,
a t Briton best understands he de- 1
ibed the girl's fortitude, her unflag- "
gi rg cheerfulness, her uncomplaining i
readiness, to do and dare. ,
I When he ended, the first lieutenant, ,
who commanded the boats sent in pur-
suit of the flying Dyaks—the Orient i
sank both ' sampans as soon as they '
were launched—summed up the gener-
al verdict: .
"You do not need our admiration,
Captain Anstruther. Each man of us
envies you from the bottom of his
soul."
"There is an error about my rank,"
he said. "I did once hold a commission
In the Indian army, but I was court
martialed and cashiered in Hongkong
sit months ago. I was unjustly con-
victed on a grave charge, and I hope
some day to clear myself. Meanwhile
I am a mere civilian. It was only
Miss Deane's generous sympathy
which led, her to mention my former
rank, Mr. Playdon."
Had another of the Orient's twelve
ponnder shells suddenly burst in the
midst of the group of officers it would
have created less dismay than this un-
ected avowal. Court martialed!
CaShiered! None but a service man
can grasp the awful significance of
those words to the commissioned ranks
of the army and navy..
Anstruther well 'knew what he was
doing. Somehow he found nothing hard
In the performance of these penances
now. Of course the ugly truth must
be revealed the moment Lord Ventnor
heard his name. It was not fair to the
good fellows crowding around him and
ow • • - -c~...;:...:11.cr-tiou-that the trent:
ho- itality of the British sailor could
su, gest to permit them to adopt the
ton . „of frieadly equality which rigid
dis ipline if nothing else would not al-
loa them to maintain.
T e first 'lieutenant by reason of his
was compelled to say something.
hat is a devilish bad job, Ms. An-
ther," he blurted out.
'ell. you know I had to tell you."
He Smiled unaffectedly at the won-
dering circle. He, too, was an officer
and appreciated their sentiments. They
were unfeignedly sorry for him, a man
eal larsixe Juld...m..1....a, ^  maahome-gro6ukaj
exp
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 te orthe rloirerer an rIPTaran, Tee
by their et:m=0n - law an outeast. Nor
coold they wholly understand his de-
mehnor. There was a noble dignity in
1.:•; candor, a conscious Innocence that
disdained tolled itself tinder a
tlai truth.
The first lieutenant again phrased
the thoughts of his juniors.
"I and every other man in the ship
cannot help but sympathize with you.
But whatever may be ycler Tec.0-4-4)
y01-1 were an escaped convict, Mr. An.
struther---no one could withhold froni
you the praise deserved for your mag
nitieent stand against overwhelming
odds. Our duty is plain. Ve will brine
yoe to Singapore, where t e others will
no doubt wish to. go im ediately: • I
will tell the captain what ou have beer
good enough to acquaint u with. Mean-
whilewe will give you every assistance
and-er-eatteution in our power."
A murmur of approbation ran
through the little circle. Robert's face
paled somewhat. What first rate chaps
they were, to be sure!
can only thank you," he said un-
steadily: "Your kindness is more try-
ing" than adversity." •
A rustle of silk, the intrusion into the
Intent knot of men of a young lady in
a Paris gpwn, a Paris hat, carrying a
Trouville parasol and most exquisitely
gloved and booted, made every one
gasp.
"Oh, Robert, dear, bow could you? I
actirally didn't know you!-
, Thus Iris. bewitchingly :attired, was
gazing now with provoking admiration
,at Robert, who certainly offered almost
. as great a contrast to his former state
as did the girl herself. He returned
her look with interest.
"Would any man believe," he laugh-
ed. "that clothes wird do so much for
ft W011iaiii'
"What a left blinded compliment:
But come, dearest. Captain Fitzroy
and Lord Ventnor have come ashore
with father and me. They want us to
show' them everything! You will. ex-
cuse him, won't you?" she added, with
a seraphic smile to the others.
They walked off together,
"Jimmy!" gasped a fat midshipman
to 4 lanky youth. "She's got on your
togsl"
iM aning that Iris had ransacked thel
Orie it's theatrical Wardrobe and pounc-
ed 0 the swell outfit of the principal
fend k. impersonator In the ship's com-
pany.
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All chil-
dren com-
plain fre-
quently of
headaches,
back'aches,
that "their
stomachs
hurt," and
that they
"don't feel
goo(l."
This ebn-
dition is a
common
one and the
trouble is
almost invariably due to pin worms.
Children haven't the strength to com-
bat their ills and indispositions without
the aid of some reliable medicine.
Dr. Caldwell's
Laxative)
Syrup Pepsin
Is an unfailing, harmless and absolute
cure for worms, stomach and bowel
troubles, and can be used as freely for
either baby or the bigger child, as for
full grown folks.
If your child seems indisposed, fever-
ish fretful peevish and all out of sorts,
these are symtoms of worms. One dose
of DR.CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
as directed, the dejected condition will
soon give way to health and vigor.
DR.CAI,DWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
can be obtained in both dollar and half-
dollar sizes from all druggists.
Your money will be refunded if it does
pot benefit you.
• Your postal card request will bring by return . '
mail our new booklet, 'DR. CALDWELL'S
BOOK OF WONDERS" and free sample to
those who have never tried this wonderful
remedy. Write today'.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
Mentleello, Nilloolo
 I
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roos,
There isNothingtoFear
Inn in operation 1)11 when
it is performed at this 4diice. The
hands that hold the hist riiinentS are
well teaitied and skillful, t lie minds
that control them eaperienCed in all
classea of DENTA b WoR K.
Extriteting, Filling, etc., is done
painleasly. This enaute.s latter re-
sults.aThe patient dines not interfere
with the work. Vitalized air for
painlees extracting.
A good setS5
of teeth,
Louisville
Dental Parlors,
Next to Court House, Hopkinsville.
Ky. Home Phone 1214. -----
Ara.
BECOMING
A MOTHER
Is an ordeal which atl
women approach with EA LIQUID COLD CURE
indescribable fear, for 
— AND —
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUPchild
-birth. The thought
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her •
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women-
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs THE
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother. NEWand child This scientific liniment is a god-send to all women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend IDEA
carry, women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its use I
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning I,
sickness," and other dis-
comforts of this _ period. AgoTHERry
Sold by all druggists at
$1.00 per bottle. Book
containing valuable information free. FRIEND
The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga. :
44-4-+•••-•-•••••••••-•-4-4a4-4-4..•-•-e
Hester & Thompson
Contractors and Builders
Estimates Made on
all Kinds of Work.
If you contemglate repairing or building don't fail to getour
prides. Any work entrusted to us will receive careful attentio:i
and will be apgreciated.
OFFICE 312 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Mrs. J. A. Hille's, Old Stand
Cumberland Ptfone 614 home Phone 146
-4-444-o-4-4-4-4-44+444-4-e-e-e-4.4044+44
  
••••••••••••••••••.
OUR EXCELSIOR
Are made from the best selected upper stock, tested
for service. The soles and heels are of the best oak
leather. These, shoes are made to stand hard service
and at the same time has the step and looks of $5 shoe
A trial will convince you
that this is
THE PLACE
TO BUY BOY'S
SHOES
va«.411111111111111111111111110.1111-am
39333
Z.' .011w 
B-7• • • • • • •
. . •
Business Men
and other persons who are interested in
Good Insurance
Would do well to examine the fire-tested companies
In our office. Not one of our Giants went down-in the
San Francisco fire.-
T
Giant insurance Agency :
.4.334 •
• 
•
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[I N cORPORATED]
1. NATIONAL BANK
OF 1-101)KINSVILLE, .
United States Elf.a..positary.
The Only National Bank in the City
Assets, $425,000.00
Solicits accounts of individuals ,and corporations desiring a
safe place of deposit or accommodations on approved security:
Three per cent. interest paid on Time Certificates of Deposit.
Safety Deposit Boxes for customers. , •
Geo. C. Long, Pres. Thos. W. Long, Cashier
C. F. Jarrett, Vice Pres.
................
I Don't
You
Want
to
Own '
Your
Own
Home
?
For particulars address
Henry C. Gant, Pres.
!. E. McPherson, Sec
SENT FREE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
COOK BOOK
tolling how to:prepare delicate
aad delicious dishes.
Ade, ss LIEBIG CO., P. 0 BJX 278
New York.
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
ONSUMPTION Price
FOR OUGHS ,....d 50c & $1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages.
Ely's cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseasvd membrane.
It currs catarrh and driver
away a cud :a the head
gnickly„
Creams !'italizt is placed into the nostrils, spread.
over the membrane and is abeorbed. Relief Is ina•
mediate and a cart follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents st Dray
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ILLY BRQVBERs. 66 Warren Street. New York
THE
ORIGINAL
The Red Clover Blossom and the Roney Bee ea
Every Bottle.
"A Cold or a Cough nearly always pro-
duces constipation—the water all runs to the
eyes, nose and throat instead of passing out
of the system through the liver and kidneys.
For the want of moisture the bowels become
dry and hard."
KENNEDY'S
LAXATIVE
HONEY AND TAR
sir Cures Colds by working them out of
the system through a copious action of
the bowels.
or Cures Coughs by cleansing and
strengthening the mucous membranes of
the throat, chest, lungs and bronchial tubes,
For Croup, Whooping Cough, La Grippe,
Influenza, Bronchitis, and all Coughs,
Colds, Lung and Bronchial affections no
remedy is equal to Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar. Children like it.
Put up In 25c, 50c and $1.00 bottles at the Lab.
Watery of E. 0. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, U. 8.A.
L. L.IElgin and Anderson-Fowler Co
The South Ken-
tucks Building&
Lorol'Asso..l Inc)
will help you on
easy monthly
payments.
It on want to
gavel motley and
be getting inter-
et on it. all the
thnei let us sell
YOU I some stock
as an investment:
41-44.•-•-64.64.4.•44*.•••••-•.+40•••• I
LV''s
,c47t4AtLIAL_Iikl,
Y-ft'VER° 6'4"
itItA3lisarti4;
•
;The
New
Way
Our Kodaks,kodak Portrait At-
..
tachments, Tank Developers,
1. Easy Printing Papers and Dc-
elopers, and our Non-Curling
1, Films revolutionize the art of
Photography.
AND INSTRUC-
TIONS.
Cook 86 Higgins t
SEE OUR LINE 4
•
-41111ggingi
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Here you'll find the biggest, most impressive, far=
reaching clothing stock in Western Kentucky. We have
"bettered our best" of preceding seasons and set our
mark still higher above the level of common-place
clothing. Kuppenheimer, "High Art" and our ,own
matchless hand=tailored clothes, offer evidence enough
to warrant you to break allegiance with the custum
tailor for all times. Many men prefer a single breasted Copyr g 1906
B. Kuppenheirner dco
double breated-=-most all material===comes in both styles, prices $15.00 to.$25.00.
Kuppenheimer Overcoats lead all the rest in style and quality. A most complete stock
of Kuppenheimer's celebrated Watershed Overcoats, a stylish_ perfect-fitting light weight
overcoat, and the newest styles in the medium lengih slightly ,body-firing overcoats with
a medium flare to the skirt. Et'rices $12.50 to $25.00.
To the men of modest desires we would sirongly recornrneod our line of $10j00 and
1$12.50 suiis and overcoats nifinufacturcA c.tit -of r--- srmesemasoarnoweaswe. 
j HAND TAILORED ODD PANTS
i;
rs, with a clean saving of $2.50 per suit to the t
wearer. Call and inspect these suits for yourself. 
it.0 $3.75 per yard, cut and trimmed by our own tailors, and we say to youfrankly that no such cloth was ever sold over, a counter in Hopkihsville be
them. We only ask the favor of an opportunity to show these perfec-
ore. Prices $5.00 to $7.50. The custom tailor would charge $10 to $1.!
tions of clothes quality and style.
our own cloth, cut ttnd trimmed by ur tfwa tail= Our Own Hand Tailored Odd Pants, made from our own cloth, costing $3.00
!Ig will prop mcf.c
Virginia street, etwtmemt Fourth am
Fifth. ..vtis seld at nublic auctii
yester.hly aft-rim ion by time Fort)
MatltliactUning . at d a
tracted a larg.- etowd of citizen
Bidding was spi and the. sa
was a emnpletez tceess. rrliet we
,
ten lotsoffered. a the total atnott
realized from tl e sale was $7,1
The purchasers f lots and time cot
sidetation folio ft: Moses I. E1l.
$8845; Winfree & night, $500; W. T.
Tandy, $150; Winfree & Knight, $51)11:
Winfree & Knight.. $1,750; Winfrele
& Knight, $710; %Vinfre* & hnighi.
$350; Dr. Sarg4-tit. $65r); 1!. H .11e1
Jr.,$950; Dr m Blakey,
with all comforts ttnd conveniene,RULE REsciNgEg :MUST HAVE THEATER and with high class pnrformance, E----witness, there could be no question EDMUNDS--W1NFREE NUPTthat big audiences could be depend-
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Oct. 9.-1'he
1 emocratic state executive commit-
tee last night rescinded the rulere-
It
quitling voters to state that they
have voted for a Democratic candi-
date for congress in the regular
election before they can vote in the
primary.
The actit mn was to stop a suit filed
zLt Bowlin;.; Green attacking the leg-
ality of t h. primary.
ABSOLVTELY PURE
Healthful cream of tartar, derived solely from
grapes, refined tol absolute purity, is the active
principle of evtiry pound of Royal Baking
Powder.
Hence it is that Royal Baking Powder
Tenders the food remarkable both for its fine
flavor and healthfulnss.
No alum, no lphOsphate—which are the
principal eleMents of the so-called cheap
baking powders and Which are derived
from bones, rock and sulphuric acid.
•house could be made a success from
and 
There was a general discussion
and Mr. Latham's remarks were
fully approved. The following coin-
is Proposed to Erect in Hopkinsville mittee -was appointed to take in hand
Playhouse to Cost About the preliminary details of the prope-
I sit :$40,000. ( '. Forbes.
1•:. B. Long. 1% .1. Tate
H. I.. McPherson NV. A. Wilgus
L. H. Davis John H. Bell, Jr.
The committee will have a meet- The service was said at a large a!-At a meeting of citizens' held Mon-
day night at Hotel Latham in the lug Thursday night at which time cove window which had been banked
, with flowers, forming a most at- sweethearts since youth. The brideinterest of time proposition to build a plans will he formulated to put the
tractive background for the imprea- is a (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. B.new theater, the step. • - matter squarely .to the people.
the 4,ntltusiasni manifes
outlook for the enterpri
In the presence of relatives and a Promise Me.' TEe bride, who nevera financial standpoint. Mr. Latimain
thought that the theatre should not few intimate friends, Miss Lucy lid- looked lovelier, was attired in an
munds and Mr, • John Winfree were exquisite blue silk gown. and Mr.cost less than $40,000. •
united Monday evening in the hdly Winfree wore the, conventional even-
bonds of matrimony. Simplicity mg clothes. After good wishes and
and taste characterized the apptAnt- congratulations Were showered upon
ments of the nuptials. the couple, they Vere driven to the
The ceremony was performed ',at Louisville and Nashville depot
the home Of the bride bn South up- where they left on a trip through the
erty street, and took place in the west, their destination being San
parlor. The interior of the repti- Francisco. where they will make
dence was handsomely adorned with their home.
palms, smilax and white roses. The marriage is the happy culmi-
nation of along courtship,these pop-
ular young people having been
he av a n 01 hv1;14)11,0 witrt of the izens present at the fleeting sub- happy couple. There were no at-
city. scribed tittlottlits t•anging from $100 tendants. Dr. Nourse entered thpm 
, parlor and stood at the place selecti,-A feature iii'the conference was to $1,000.
an address by John c. I atham who, ' Mr. Latham, wit h'his usual liber_ ed for the ceremony, and was then
Mr. Latham has been approached • the theater on Liberty street, be- Miss Edmunds to the sweet straink
will give a handsome site for approached by Mr.. Winfree anaby invitation, met with tlitm citizen*. 1m alitY'
on t he tmpera limasf. question at hum-
1
a study 
tween Sixth and Seventh, on the lot of the wedding march which waa-
ner 4,1 t hues and has made . rendered on the piano by Missadjoining Hotel Latham. He really
or t i n, sd nation, iii„, suggesthms prefers to give the committee his Florence Elgin. Just prior to th'
were of time greatest value and \relit, cheek for the N :due of the lot, but it service, Mrs. 11. A. Hardison, o1
iiticorporated hito the plans ny widen k th ne .,,reeral opin n io that the loca- Nashville, sister or the bridegroom
iio, iwomoters will work iiitio, ,.t'-out, ,...uhi not be improved On, and sang (14'hg-htful1Y D"K"vill's "O;
for, to furnish II„pkiii,‘ dn. m nii un h k then' OW OW thealro lintihtless i .:"_. T. ... ... ....:
.NN ill he built.adequate theater building. 
. oxtra day as PrbybIA'd by law • Nuts.
NI r. Latham told ef his gratinca- ".1.' T' "... BilikPmv was 'hail."'" :I, s, IS, 21, 30, 31, 33, 34, -II. 41, 47, 51, '
t ion in seeing the rapid vommercial 44 t tie loef.t mg and 11. I.. NI vill.'1*- 110, 66, 72.
son st•croAtiry. Among. I In,s, tares-strich.s HopkinsvIlle was making, 10;00 a. in.—Openiug exi.reises.
sive rites. The officiating clergyman Edmunds. Her beauty and gra-ted Ina41,, the ; It tinderstood that if 420,000 Stock-
•_ was the Rev. W. L. Nourse, D. ciousness have made her a favoritese highlyIs subscribed the committee will .un
His remarks were beautiful and ap- in society and admired by everyone.eouraging... and t iler, is every reason dertake to place a. bond issue of
,ropriate and he offered .a feeling The fortunate bridegroom is a sonbeginning.,. of. $20,000. A handsome start was made Ito believe that by the
prayer for divine blessing upon the of Judge and Mrs W. P. Winfree,another senson II /i/k 118Villt• will last night when a number of the cit-
amid 510(1 that the only thing in whki citt wore: •
V other good town in the roan-
lad outstripped us was ill HI,•
wa,3, of wholesome pleasure and re,-
1.e:a oil, and that time Inc .of a suit-
able playhouse and omfortable
nail amid auditoriums fo . entertain-
in'en s reflected discredi upon time
city
11 dwelt upon the gre' t vain,. of
suet an enterprise as an advertise-
men shewing that it wo Id attract
l"'ol b' lo Holikinsvill'' fr4 in air over
this region, keep the 1.1 y in ctin-
stan tonieli with the peop 4. 111* Iii'j.-.-
inn contiguous voulities, and
date ev,,ry line of hi sine,..
1 ti a handsome t wale • equippec1
NV. T. Tandy, M. I'. Forhe-. Sant
Frani:#.1..1.  H. UHL Jr., O. E. Ciary.
John c. Latham. '1'. \V. Blakey. T.
.1• T:11 t'.. Nat (inithen. (Ins Bran»on.
.1. T. I.:deltoids, M V. Dunn, Ferd
Schmitt. L. H. Davis, E. B. Tandy.
T. B. Fairleigh. Lee Ellis Muse
H. L. McPherson. 'I'. C. UnderWood,
\\' A. Wilgtt.
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
To Be Held<it Bluff SprIngi, Friday,
October 19.
Teat.ners' of the follow- i1i:2: schools
must attend this met or teach an
and there is no more'popular young
man in the community. He is trav-
eling representative for the Ameri-
can Tobacco company and his ser-
vices are highly valued. His terri-
tory is the western, coast and San
Francisco is his headquarters.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfree were the
recipients of many beautiful add
costly presents attesting the regard
and affection in which they are held
by thimir many friends.
NI his Susie tiomele.
12:00—No011 revels.
:30—Give brietlyi the story of the
'Little School Mistress"—Miss RosaWelcome—.Mrs. Hattie Honi1154,11.', King.
Response—Mr. H. H. NVIlit. i Discuss, "The place of English in
What use can the teacher make mmt
the district library — Mr. Chestet•
(Het library—Mrs.Nora Williamson.4-
What books should be in the (Rs-,
the Lower Grades,'' Carpenter, Bak-
- 
en and Scotts' English pages 75-S1— .
• Mr. G. W. Lacy and Mr. Jas. B.
.Fruit. J ones - 
'
i
Discuss. "Literaure in the Eh-m-I 1171 1ilaitt 3agrie.otiline d t_eaclimi-mils"s t'Il tlies. m : i:
mentary Schools.- Carpenter. Bak-
Jones-. en. and Scott's English, pages, 155-
What can be thole to an,lis, t he .. l7—Miss MarriettaMerritt.
interest of the people iii the common Primary reading. Pages 10-1-116 in
scho44ls—...\11-. 11. 1-1. \Vest and lis- Itoarli's M..thod— \11ss G,or.,ia Frn!t.
Bobbie Terry. • and Mr. F. W. Ilene,er.:ffli:
Importanee of story titkliiiig.—Irs. ': Advanced roadit4.•,.. page- 1 h;-/-.23, ,
Hattie 1Z'o1)1tis44n and Mrs. ...‘iinnie Itoark's Me..noil—li.s..iiininie Jcii. -
K hie... . •t !hills. m ., .
linportahce of a da ily 1ro.,4rilm_... 1% . E. (Mi.\ 'Y. Co. Suit.
:,r;"
